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..A . &.. l ea Cot........ P I.i
6C ao, e.. . a. Il

îalitre r n C. L & . nuI
Halu, W. .. Z HnivBrc C..os

B.stm. . I

irt Prse i t.i r
C j.. ..... . . .ii

HOrb Eiam etaa Cll cinîn.ortut
Alluiu & S n.... Oi . titkSs i

PB er. I. k i.......... 11 i
Ptas& rartishe. lCu.n&

Mu1irhead, Andre..... v pne&S. .C.

TTorotPi er.u * t c.To nl Ch .. .... ai i t C..Ir

The C each Brckica...
Batytic Stone Co. ... 1 Tre11 tHol

Forsyth , Robertt...... oatBikC . ...ri

Crîth W Lîgh i i su & Co. M A. l

Piste as. ' cHyne, .J......C... Ii

NItCastle. & SS...... v
E,,llio.ut & S 1.....

Bc.ý.Farcot Drosg ... jl .....

Ae C ............... ilTaehr 1 C..H.

ARCIITECTURAL SCULPTORS,
MODELLERS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Bare & Cu.s and Mtice & t'o.'s Artiuti
nd Piîla, Titre jot C in.,

iFLEti-hi, F 2or0, et.

.TELEPIIO.VE 2490.

F Q R SIDWALKS, FLOORS, STEPS. LANDINGE.
Stuart's. Patent Granolithic CRRID'ORS. AR'AS A rD STABLES.

No building perfect witout Granolithic Footpaths. . - li bus stood the test of years and climates.
IMPERIA L ST NEW'ARBE LA UNDRY TUBS

A btout parallel the finest and most complete Tubs in th, learket. Guairate perfect.
Building Granite, Granite Pavmng Blocks, Polised Granite of every bind. Monumental

Work. Marble for Int.riors, Plumbers. Furnitre. Cemctcey. or any
purpose, and of alI kinds of Marble in the market.

SEND FOR ESTIAfA TES.
RlOBERT FORlSYT]E,

MONT t AL: 10 Bleury Street. TORONTO: 14 Toronto Arcade.

IPERIAL HOT WATER AND STEA RADIATOR
THE MOsT HANDSOMr RADIATORI IN THE

MARKET.
THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND QUICKEST

CIRCULATING OF ANY.

THE ONLY RADHiATOR WITH A SEPARATE
AND POSITIVE CIRCUlATION IN

EACH SECTION.
No CRnSS On CONFLICTING CURRENTS · ·

*- jOF WATER.

Semt for Descripive Price Lis!.

MANUPACTUtE IIY

CARTH & C>
536 lu 542 Craig 3leet, MONTREA

. anuary, 1893

D. W. Mont. Prcsident.

StDEo SrrvEcNs, Vicn.Pesident.

Go. Il H-oesî.E, Se-.Tesurter

loir Gralite Co.
IPaid.uop Capital, - $o,oo.

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and al] kinds of Granite. Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,

and VERMONT.

Branch ttflersî:

916 Six rtEENTIl ST., DEFROIT, MIICH.

M. S. Da-t, Manage.

and NEWPORT, VT.
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THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL FURNITURE 00.,
.PRESTOI, s ONTABIO.

(S.2cces o 1W. STAHLS$CIimlDT & Co.)
MANUPACTUJRERS OF

Ofice, School, Church & Lodge Furniture
SEND FOR CATALOGUB.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
24 Front Street West. REPRESENTATIVE

AÈ

DNOT4

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Successor8 to Miller Bros. <0 MitcheiL. Established 1860.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTSANDENGINEERS

STANDARD ELEVATORS
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, ail sizes.
Builders' Derricks, H and or Steam, i, i y, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

283 YE&R' EXPERiENOE&.
Any one in want of anything in the above lines, or in-general machine work, will save

money by a4ressing M
MILLER BRO os& if TONS, MONTREA L,
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F. H. COLMAN, President. PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas LOUIs BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Annual Capacity: Donble Strengtil

CULVERT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
CARS. VITRIFIED .

PAVING BRICK,
OFFICE AND YARDS eire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

04 P e Street, Toront,. Clay and all Fire Clay
Telephone 363. Products.

The Uniited States Flire Clay Cc. The Ohio Seweir Pipe Cc.

The Toronto Pres
THE OLDEST AND LARG

î.MILTON
Made to order

for D CONFLUERA

Mded,NW GLO
Mouldtl, ~ CENTRAL C

Ornamental, BANK 0F B

and MIL. MILLEand

L Z olnColored N
Bricks.

R.
;. 7 1000

CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHE

sed Briclk and Terra Gotta Go.
EST PRESSED BRICK MANUPACTURERS IN CANADA.

E ORIGINa

BRICK
OR SAMPLE8

--. LOOK AT...

RADE BUILDING - TORONTO.
TION LIFE BUILDING, - TORONTO.

BUILDING, - TORONTO.
HAMBERS, ' - OTTAWA.
RITISH COLUMBEA, VANCOUVER.
N'S RESIDENCE, - MONTREAL.

HEAD OFFICE AND 50W ROM:

E STREE T, TORONTO.
C. DANCY. Managing-Direr.

Telephone 60.

COLORED
Plain,

Moulded,

and
Ornamental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE

NAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for Province of Quebec.

"CANADA FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Made frot best quality of lm.

ported Englisr Clays and manu-
factured on the English plan.. We

guarantee satisfaction in every way

equal to imported goois.

Our lines include the leading

English and American patterns,
and are in the hands of jobbers

fron Halifax to Victoria.

The attention of Architects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is.-invited to our goods.

EMBGSSED NENGLI8Hi OLOSET, EO FOR CATALOGUES. "LAW-F00T" CLOSET, PLAIN WHITE,
A favorite Anerian Pattern.

j S.-. epniDka t..

T. JOHNS STONE CHINAWARE Co.
S.T. JOHNS, P. Q.

îe515
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Maguire's Sewer Gas Preuentive,
fushing and Self-Oleaning Trap.

PORTLAND CEMENT AND PLASTER
PRESSED AND MOTTLED FRONT BRICKS
FIRE CLAY, FIRE BRICK AND SEWER PIPES
ONRAMENTAL TERRA COTTA AND FIREPRO

ROOFINC AHD PAVIN0
MATERIALS

TARRED FELT, 2 and 3 pi.
BUILDING PAPERS,

COAL TAR. PITCH.

DEAFENING FELTS.

SEWER PIPE,
Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Portland and Native Cements,
Safiel Cabot's Clebrated lortar Colors ad Creosote Stals

ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUPALo, N. Y.. December l, 18"8.
Der Si I bave eamied he Mare rp with great eret and I an convineed
ha rcosiNne,. in a simple su cpet ser i ite . ne Pipks-.e . pe(msly

ventilated water-seal, and wi11tait; tha tut pleasure In recommendisg n l to every one.
HesPhty , oy.A. H. IGGS.
Healîl, Physiceas. Ciy of Buffalo, N. Y.

Telephone701. YARD: NORTH TORONTO STATION.

E,. D. MORfRIS
34 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

OFING EdAsin conol of THE SERPCNTINE OREENSTONE

650 Craig Stret, loitreal,

Factory: Paper Mis
Harbour sd

SStreets. Mtea Joite Que.

ESTABLISHED11870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
'MlANUPAcTURERS OF

Fine Pressed Red
Plain Brown

Ornamental Farm Drain Tile,
Rock face Roofing Tile, etc. ether shades.

Our goode Cannot b. exced < çiIyj o ume or fmptues
P 0.,. fwdjtuday

Office and Worke f ELLIO2& M.KENNY,
sE 34 Ylonge Street, - TÔRoNTo.

BEAMSVILLIE, NT. AGNT --, 0, KOggigg,
Telephone communication. 145 St. James St. MONTRaAL.

DOMINION SANITARY POTTERY 00.
ST. JO~EEITS, E. Q

The oldest manufacturers of Sanitary Earthenware in Canada.

H

'J

A fuIl line of ai thee EST and MOT POPULAR

CLOSETS, BASINS, etc.
WE have selected this patten as heing ose

of the best of the Syphon Closets nlon, in
use. Il s simple, quiet ansd effective in action,
and ha four o five inches seat of water in the
bowl. The Jet, besides the Syphon, acts upon
th.e water in the boue, facilitaing the outgo, s
ibat a Iimiîed quantity of tester is required for
each operation. We make it in white and ivory
reare, plais or embossed, and decorated in
colors, if desired. We make these Closets en-
tire"y ins one piece aud in onse mould, so limat
there are so etams, as by the ordinary method
of manufacture, thus preventing any risko
flores or leaks from imperfect joints. Thme very
best imported matenals are used, and the
Closets rill not craze or discolor.

BRfIMOh iOUB

W. B. MALCOLM
0 and P 1ohurh $t., ;& * TORONTO. ONT.

TMR rlkkA ARCITECT AR« «BUlLDER.
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The Ontario Parliament Buildings

~Lt~b ~flxu~. v.

Confederation Life Association

George Gooderham and

-Robert Walker & Sons' Buildings

IN TORONTO

HA

IN OPER

THE OTIS ELEVATOR HAS BE

OTIs E

,Hydraulic, Steatn and Belt Elevators.

VE

Electric

ATION....

EN THE STANDARD FOR 36 YEARS

ROTHERS & CO.,
38 PARK Row,

NEW YORK.



Quebec Airchitects.

Roy & CAUTHIER,

Memben Province ef Quebee Assoction ei Aroitects.

15o ST. JAMES STREET, - MONTREAL.

NELSON, A.R.CA.,
.Airchitect and altato,

Member Province of QuebecAsociation ofArchtects.
1724 Notre Dame Street, . MONTREAL

lcIl Telephone 9305.

H. STAVELEY,

Meber Province t o cAssoiatonofArchitects.

013 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

A. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A.,
Architect and Valtuator,

Memboe Provinceot QuebecAsocitionof Achitemcs.
181 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

Telephrone 858.

J.B. RESTHER & SON,

Members Pr-non Q. A o Archtet.
OJtes: lnpvrraZL Building, MONTREAL.

107 Si. Jamtes St.
Telephone ,too.

A. T. T .R.t..AR.C.A., C. H.Cordon,
TAYLCýo& ORtDON, odn

Iembr Prove fQ m Assiati of rchtects.
Union Buildings. 43 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

PERRAULT & LESAGE,

Architecis, Enqineers and Land Surueyors,
Memiber, Province ofQuebec Asociatlon ef Arcitects.
17 Place d'Armes Hill, - MONTtEAL.

Tetephone .869. P. O. Box 1354.
M. Perratlt. A. Mnnard.

pESRR.AULT & MESNARD,
ABO..ii[ITECTS

lembe.s Province of Quebec Association of Architects,
il & 17 Place d'Armes Hill, . MONTREAL.

Tellrawcn 696.

F. DUNLOP, R.C.A,

Architect and Vatuator,
M.mber Province et Qebe Associaton ef Architects.
185 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

Tetephone niof.

W. E. DORAN,
Architect and VIaluator,

Membnier Provincofo QoebeccAssocationeofArchitects.
180 ST. James Street. . MONTREAL.

Tetephrone r299.

F. X. BERLINQUET,
Architect and Valuator,

Member ProvincofQuebecAssoctionofArchitect.

f09 Si. John Street, - QUEBEC.

CHIS CL''T.
Architect and Valuator

Mentber ProvinceofQueberc Association ofArcÇitects.
18o St. James Street, - MONTREAL

TeeIhne 1956.

A. RAZA,
A rchitect and VatUator,

Member ProvinceofQnebecAssctatironofAchitecs.
3 Place D'Armes Hill, - MONTREAL.

Teephone 96,.

J F. FEACHY,

Arcitect anfd aluator,
MemberProvincofQuebecAsociationofArchitstn.

444 St. John Strme - QUEBEC.

J. W. Hopiins. R.C.A. L S C. Hopiir

J.H E C. HOPKINS;
* .rchditects, and Valttators,

M-iebe Province of Quebe Asociati". ni Archhect.
145 St. James Street, . MONTREAL.

Telephone 9s9.

A.O.PER & BOWE, J. H. Bowe.

Architects an Vactuatore,
ersec Province ofQebec Associatinof Arcitts,

.9
8 

St. James Street. MONTREAL
Tetephoe. 694.

THEO D O ofsDaT, os & Gendron),
Archfitect and Valator,

Member Province ofQune AnnationO TARelle.
Broi Bl/ck, 162avi o.St.. MONJ'RE.L.

P. O. Draer 5. . Telephtona 9et.

GENDRON.
Ai-rclitect and Valuator,

Mlem.berProvianeofQubecAsoition ofArcitect.
BDank Natieol BuiMig, 9poS. Janrev St.,

TeleIphone No. 54. MONTRE A.

J H. BERNARD,

.Architect and Valuator,
Cor. Craig and St. Lwrence Stret, MONTREAL.

WRIGHT & SON,
.Arclitects and F tmiors,

Members Province ofQuebec Association of Architects.

tif echantre lrritoto Bauld.g
(RMcai 23) t tdn MONTREAL

G. DEG.-LANGt9EDOC,
Architect and. Civil Enginer,

Memir Province of Quebec Associaton of Architects.
Odfice: o8o St. James Street, - MONTREAL

Telephone Ne. 17,3.
J. A. P. BULMAN,.

Architect and Vmluaîtor,
z56 St. James Street, . MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,
ABOT=TITEOT

Member Provincel Quebie Asociationo(Arrhitects.
RooMd 34, IMPERIAL BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Telephone 200.

H. Ro.^ FALIORD,
. Architect aned Vatuator,

7 PLACE D'ARMEs - MONTREAL
Residence.,536 Amherst St. .li Telephoe 9.7y.

ALCIDE CHAUSSE,
Architet and Superintendent,

153 SIIAW STREET, . MONTREAL. QUE.,
and 3124 Notre DameSt.,SI. Cunecgonde.Q.

T 4l:6onr 6373.

P. Lortie. A. Lortir.
p LORTIE & SON,

.Architects and 'aluators,
1933 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

Telephon .836.

ALPH. DUBREUII,

Atrchitecte and Evaluateur,
MrenmerProvincpeoQubectAsociationoefArchitects.

off RUE NOTRs DAM, - MONTREAL.

R. MONTBRIANT,
Archftettt mmd Faluato,-

Memeirer vinoeo bac.Aoatiteotne rh tct.

40 ST. ANDRE STREET. - MONTREAL
Telephone 6703-

January, 1893

ERIC MANN.
Architect and Valuator,

MemrberProvince ofQuebecv Association of Architects.
Waddell Building, o St. Jams St.. MOOTREAL.

Bell telehooe zç66.

JAMES AMESS,

Tetephon .o8. MONTREAL JUNCTION.
crry quiY eOFFICn t 26, sr. JpOiS sTiarr.

DAVID OUELLET,
Arclitecte et Evaliuateur,

Membier ProvinceofQuebrecAssociation oftArchitects.
No. 13, Rue Saint-e.a, H..V. QUEBEC.

Tetephoene 3t4.

H ENRY A. JONES,

(Sueessor to the late W. H. Hodson.)
242 ST. JAMEs STREET, - MONTREAL

Montreal Contractors.

Ir. G. TURNER & CO.,
General Contractors and Builders

Room 56, Imperial tuilding,ro St. James Stret, . MONTREAL.
Rept s te M or n d Cut Stane Work prompty

ott.ndd te. Tctephoon9..

McCRAE &e WATSON,
Pratical Plumbers,

Gas, Hot Water and Steam Pitters, &c.

796 DORCHESTER STREET, - MONTREAL.
FiedoorswesntfBeaver Hall. Telepthone No. 488.

D. .. LLUDISI &c SON,
Manufacturers of

Architectural and Plaster Ornaments
33S lOen»eene tt *reet, Montreal.

CHAS. TOVJE VILLE,
P
0

1NTrLR AND DEOOReTOR.

honfore a chi Proinci Ehibition, 89.,
tor Imitation of wond.
No. 19 AQUEDUC STREET, - MONTREAL.

TO EU ,ILDmRS..

KING OF WEATHER STRIPS
FOR PRIVA TE AND

STOREDOORS.
Preent your sili fron

eavrine; have comfort.
No ubber i no elt no
wood te tear. pull out,
or warp 1

ALL METALI
Examine befme putting

any more sills.
S/o! A.en/ orCanada:

E. St. Arnour,
242St.James S EA

LiR~N R1- P[i3IFrïA

ADAMANT FG. CO. 0F ARBRICAI,
100 Espltnade East, . TORONTO.

W. McNALLY &.00.
S McG11 sireei, - MONTR QUA L, QUE.

MCRAE & 00.
10 Metcalfe s-te, - 02WAA, ONT.

W. A. FREEMAN
Janeo streetNort, • KAMILTOO, NT.

MANTELSI FIRE PLACES! TILESI
Mosaic and Tiled Floors, Vestibules, Dados, Bath-room Wall Tiling, Englisi and American Grates,

Arddfects Designs faithf/dly caned oui. K ES, EEK I E & CO.
Large show roomits. B,2& Ol& ptr,,ffet i.an e, NT A

TUE CUARIAbl ARCHITC. ARD FüiDE.
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The Ontario Terra Cotta & Brick Company, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

énPRESSED BRICK
t» T f a I'IT Stringa Panels, Ileails, Cornlee, Coplng, Ro

TERRA COTTA "and Ploo Mes, idge Cest°ng.an s

TERRA COTTA in d made toArhiteets' details

Ofee, 43 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO. C. R. S. DINNICK, Man.-Director. ' WORKS AT CAMPBELLVILLE, ONT.
SALES AGENT: T. A. MORRISON & CO., 118 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

Among the many recent jobs done with

'A L A JA ST IJIEI
are

Dun, Wiman & Co.'s Offices
and the entire suite of rooms occupied by

Thompson, Henderson & Bell
in the

Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

M . E CH URC H atPar, which cannot beduplicatedwithM . E.CHURC any other water color known. Architects,
painters, and the public generally are invited to inspect these jobs. Remember that
Alabastine is the only permanent and sanitary wall coating. Ready for use by add-
ing cold water. Color cards and full information sent on request.

THE ALABA STINE CO., Ltd.,
Pabris, Onit.

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING 00.
INIPORTERS OF

BRITISH, ROUCH-CAST ANO MIRROR PLATE CLASS
Every kind Roled Plates, and Plain, Colored and Ornamental Window Glass.

55 & 57 Victoria Street, - Toronto.
?late Glass shipped to and fixed at any point n the Dominion. Pilkintons Window and Picture Glass, Plain and Omrnamental.

TELEPHoNE No. i599. GABLE ADDRESS, "PLATE."

MANTELS AND GRATES
IN VARIETY

Bank, Office and Vault Fittings and Furnishings ------

---------- Architectura

h~rcha, sunday-school, Hall,
od g and Opera House

ing and other Furnishings.

l Iron Work, I Beams, Columns, etc.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
24 l et f..ot Steet,

. su« ,tRnh° c." .°." - TORON TO.

january, 191
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is gong on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
Delays, Di-t, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
roo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata is very even in beds, and runs from 6 tnches

ta 14 enches in deptb. We have arrangements made so that any of the
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freight.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Milis, Ont.
THE RARITAN HOLLOW AND POROUS BRICK CO., Telephone 703. YARD: NORTH TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF Soe Agent for Canada o

FIEPiROOFING, E. D. MORRIS 34 YONCE STREET, TaIONTO.

Porous Terra Cotta and Hard Tile. New Yor Ltf Insuraone supplied by us,

Deseronto, Ont.

Poroils

H j' j Terra Cotta
FOR

FIREPROOFING AND........
....... BUILDING PURPOSES.

The cut shows Porous Terra Colta Stud.

'EA r/ON. ding Blocks for frame construction.

LOW COST,

COOL IN SUMMER,
WARM IN WINTER,

SAFETY PROM PIRE.

-section Oa WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

ý£u-2 cAulktilku PLR(,Ulf£E(n
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NEW YEAA NUMBER - PRIOE, à5 CENT$.

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
VOL VI.-NO. 1. TORONTO AND MONTREAL, CANADA, JANUARY, 1893. P CENTS

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Construtiue Methoda.

(With a Vekly latrmediatt Ehion-The CeAAgAN CoNTyAcT REcoltD.

PU.S2E ON T-.E tuifrD SATUfDAY n Aci nOTi EN TIH E . NTERssT OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
IECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU..

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS« AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MIORTIMER, PublHsher,
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING, - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone ssgg.

Tht CANA.oA Anerac Ana Bu.aa. wint be maied ct ayddress i, Canada
tr th. UnIted Seates rot Sot, por yea-. The pricet subsc.ibei in ftoe
tooit, lieS.s Sahatriiea .. aaaf y jat. Th trey o,

.iat b paos ya in, at-ohferhifld o. b t
wher. nosuch understandigei, ilbe onti. nid n.Snactions lo diaco-tiont a ,r.ivd ail aetrages paid.

A DV4RT8RMEINTR.
Prices f adfiertisg set promphly on apeation. Order for adtising

shaould reah the o.c ofpublit not later nan the eh dayof lh tonh, and
changes of advetisemets not iater thtn the Sth day of the montah.

ED>ITORt'8 ANNOUNC>2J1BNT8.
pubi t e thn et to Z o in whos .. e is itrna a

paper clippRin or aritten iten of interes from thetir tespective localitie.

Th. 'Cana. an A nirhit d Juder" is th. l.tppr of
the AAr.tectueral Asoealtionh,. arlo-I. and

The pubisher desires ta enstre the regular and pom~pf delivery t/ his
foura to ceer saubscrifcr, and regutests that any case 0f cam ait in
this partiar k repored at once to thces eof pubicioen. Saaab,
oehaotmay change their address thould alse give ompt natice af/same., and
,tn doing se, shold gite both the aid and ne,.. address.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION 0F ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1892.
PRBsiDFNT - - - S. G. CuRRY. Toronto.
IsT VicEF-PRslDENT - KHNG ARotD,..Ottaw.
triD VICE.PItESIDENT - F. J. RASTRcx. Hamîlton
TnEAsURE - D. B. DicK, Toronto

coutirh.1
Wet. G. STotbi . - Toronto.
DAviD EWART . . - Onawa.
S. H. To"wsEND - Trt.Io.loHN E. BELcHER - Peterbarough.
EDluND BURKE • Toronto.

REGISTRAR AND LInRAtIAN :
W. A. LAr>To - Canada Life Building. Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1892.
PREsIDENT -V. Ro.. M-sareaL
IST VIcE-PREsIDENT NELsoN, Montreal.
3ND VicE-ePREsIDENT H STAVrLEY, QnoUM
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VOL. VI.
FivE years ago the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

was launched on the journalistic sea as ihe .representative of the
architectural, engineering and bWilding interesls of ibis coumtry.
The present New Year Number is intended to mark ils safe
passage through the shoals which ai the outset usually endanger
and oftenewreck the lives of ventures of this character. A con-
parison of ibis with the initial number, will suffice to indicate the
progress which has been made. While it is a matter of gratifi-
cation that many of the crudities which marked the earlier nuai-
bers have disappeared, we are conscious that perfection is yet far
distant, and the realization ofthis fact will,prompt te constant en.
deavor in the direction of the ideal.

Our sincere thanks are extended to every person who has
assisted us to achieve the preseht standard, and we hope fora con.
tinuance of their aid in the future. Especially would we acknow-
ledge the assistance given us in the production of the
present number. To Messrs. Darling, Sproaît and Pearson we
are indebted for the design for front page ofcover, te Mr. Henry
Simpson for frontispiece, and te the authors of the special
articles on numerous subjects appearing in this issue. Nor
would we omit mention of the manufacturing and supply firms,
whose enterprise and liberality -ire abundantly manifest, and
who are deserving of reward at the hands ofarchitects and build.
ers, wtho are extensive users of the materials which they offer.

We trust that to ail connected with the building interests
1893 may fulfil the present indications of a prosperous year.

THE address of the President of the R. I. B. A. at the opening
session for 1892-j, covers four closely pr.ted pages of Te
Builder, and deals with a variety of subjects, including
Draughtsmanship, Architects' Education, Examinations, Qualifi-
cation of Fellows, The Institute's Publications, Capital and
Labor, The .Chicago Exhibition, Preservation of Ancient Build.
ings, The Education of the Public Taste. Ir would bu instruc-
tive to receive once a year from the Presidents of our Provincial
Arcitectural Associations a similarly comprehensive review of
questions relating te the architectural and building interess of
ibis country.

IT is with pleasure that te call attention te the letter in
another colunn of Mr. John L. Phillips, Secreta y of the Toronto
Builders' Exchange, advocating the formation of a Provincial or
National Association of Builders founded on lines similar te the
National Association of the United States. Our correspondent
enumerates sme of the reasons which should serve to cal] into
existence such an organization. There are many others which
might be mentioned. Canadian builders are far behmd. in the
matter of organization their brethren in the United States and the
Australian Colonies. They are aise behind ail other branches of
trade and industry f equal importance. Lastly they are.behind,
very much belind, the labor organizations, one of which, repre-
senling the Intenationai Stonecutters' Union, bas been deliberat-
ing in Toronto during the past fer days. Why should not the
employets meet in like manner and dircuss questions affecting
their interests ? The success which bas attended the organiza.
<ion of the Toronto Builders' Exchange should prove an encour.
agement for the extension of the idea in accordance with our
correspondent's suggestions, in order that questions of general
as well as local interest, including the important subject of legis.
lation affecting te building trades, might receive proper consid-
eration. We hope to see the subject thoroughly discussed and
early action taken. The ARGHITECT AN» BUILDER will will.
ingly place ils columns ai the disposal of those who may desire
to express their views on the subject, and will otherwise. assist
in every way possible the carrying out of the idea.
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CHITECTURE
IH1LAMILTON

N order to arrive at
just conclusions con-
cerningourappreciation
of architecture, we must
bear in mind man's two-
fold nature, and of all
the arts it is architec-
ture alone which ap-
peals to both sides of
this nature-the mater-
ial and spiritual. Of
course the spiritual con-

V sists of two parts, mor-
OU h}ality and ideality, but it

j'k14YT 01c)2 cannot perhaps be said
that the first is at all
affected by architecture

(unless in some degree by the iconographic phase of
ecclesiastical work), it is the ideality in man, or his appre-
ciation of beauty, that is referred to. Only in true archi-

tecture certainly do we find a complete satisfaction, and it would
seem safe to judge architecture by the degree in which it satisfies
or fails to satisfy these requirements of our nature.

As in daily life we have first to give our attention to material
wants, so in architecture, and if these are fully met and we build
in truth, our inner nature will also find some response. Bevond
this, it is only a matter of how much and in what manner we
decorate our construction. For a building to be truthful, it not
only must be built of materials which honestly proclaim what
they are and which are used in a logical manner, but it should
also suggest its purpose, and the exterior express its interior ar-
ran gements.

This point can be well illustrated by reference to the new
Bank of Hamilton ; here the lighting of the large banking rooni
is accomplished by two rows of windows disposed in such a way
as to strongly suggest two internal stories. Of course it was
done to carry out the motive which had been adopted, but it is
not truthful and one of the first principles of architecture is vio-
lated. In other respects this building is rather successful ; the
general conception of it is good, the detail is refined, and the
carving shows signs of life and is well designed. Unfortunately
though, the building is in the wrong place. The site is one of
the fmnest in the city, and should have held a building of more im-
posing character. For this reason adverse criticisms have been
passed on it, which would have been uncalled for had the building
been elsewhere.

The Bank of Montreal may be cited as the best type of pub-
lic building in the city. Although there is nothing very striking
in its conception, the effect of the whole is good ; its purpose is
well expressed, and the interior truthfully portrayed ; the de-
tail both of mouldings and ornament is refined and well studied
and thoroughly in keeping with the style-a phase of Florentine
Rennaisance. This is a point which is worth laying some stress
upon. The building is in perfect harmony throughout-not. as
is sometimes the case, with features of part being in one style,
those elsewhere in another, then probably the mouldings in a
third, and the carving a mixture of several styles not included in
any ot the rest. This is the way in which a great quantity of
our modern work is designed. Not only this, but the detail is
coarse and unstudied. The general aim seems to be to design
detail in such a way that one can see every part of it almost half
a mile away ; this is of course a great mistake, sometimes
amounting to positive vulgarity.

An example of coarse detail on a public building may be seen
on the new post office. The old post office building, on the
other hand, has some very nice detail and is quite successful in
many respects - in fact, it is well worth studying.

The Canada Life Building is also a good example both of
design and execution. It is carried out in brown stone, and is a
very commendable piece of cut stone work.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church is a building that Hamilton
may well be proud of. It looks well from any point of view and
is pleasing whether seen from a distance or closely inspected.
It is built entirely of stone, including the high and graceful
spire. This is the only stone spire in Ontario.

As far as domestic architecture is concerned, Hamilton has
both good and bad. There is something quite charming about
most of the old homesteads where the true feeling of a home is
well expressed. They have an air of repose and refinement
about them in striking contrast to much of the new work, which
iterallv bristles with towers and turrets, calling loudly to every
passerby to behold what wealth and power its owner must have.
A tower is altogether out of place on a home ; there is no reason
for it but that of ostentation, and it certainly detracts from the
essential idea of such a building..

There is a nice old hotuse on the corner of King and Bay streets;

although very simple it is quite pleasing with its colonial door-
way, good detail and careful disposition of the openings.

Another interesting building is a quaint old placeon John street,
now used by Messrs. Gurney & Co. as a storehouse. The de-
sign, which has a strong Flemish feeling, is to be commended
as being harmonious throughout ; the pioportion of the whole
and its parts is satisfactoty, and the motive is well followed.
The exterior is hardly expressive of its present use, but when it
was erected this of course was different.

Hamilton should have good architecture, for it is very pictur-
esque, and gives the designer a better setting for his work than
is usual in cities. Fortunately it has also a good architectural
foundation, and it only remains for the future work to follow this
up on progressive lines without violating the essential principles
of good design.

C. H. ACTON BOND.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
BANK OF MONTREAL, HAMILTON, ONT.

This building was originally erected for the Bank of Com-
merce from the designs of Mr. Hay, architect, Toronto. It
was afterwards purchased and has since been occupied by the
Bank of Montreal. The street fronts are constructed of Ohio
stone, and the remainder of Hamilton stone.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
St. Mary's Cathedral is regarded as being the finest sacred

building in Halifax. The architect was a Mr. McCarthy, of New
York. The entire front and the spire is built of dressed granite..
The sides are not in keepng with the front of the structure, but
are built of ironstone with freestone facings. It is a matter of
regiet thit a structure upon which so much money has been
spent should be finished in this manner. If the whole building
had been completed in a style to correspond with the front,
and erected in a square by itself instead of allowing other
buildings to hide a part, it would have shown to much better
advantage.

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL.
The present main building was erected in 1846-47 from de-

signs by Mr. John Wells, architect. It originally had a sloping
roof and a dome. At a subsequent date the dome was removed,
'n attic story built and a flat roof put on. ''he beautiful piece
of carving appearing on the fac.de was executed for the purpose
in Italy. In 1885-86 extensive alterations were made troni the
designs and under the directions of Messrs. Telor, Gordon &
Bousfeld, architects. The banking room was enlaiked :
than twice its original area, and entirely new fittings of marble
and bronze put in ; the whole interior was decorated with fres-
coes of subjects taken from the early history of Canada.

A new grand oak stair case was also added in front of the
Savngs Bank to give access to the head office. This facade
was ornamented by bas reliefs in stone of subjects symbolical of
Commeice, Navigation, Mechancs and Agriculture, executed
by Holbrook & Mollington, carvers, Toronto.

METHODIST CHURCH, QUEBEC.

Of Quebec's twenty-five churches, only five are of Gothic
design ; of these, the one shewn in our view is the largest and in
many respects the handsonest. It is built of grey lime-stone,
from Deschambault, about forty miles from Quebec, on the C.
P. R. line, fine hammer dressed, with tooled mouldings and some
very good carving. Until withmn three or four years the apex of
the east gable finished with a pinnacle similar to those yet
remaining. Having become impaired by the action of the
weather, the trustees, to save future expense, decided to remove
it. This action, taken contrary to professional advice, has de-
tracted from the appearance of the edifice. The church can seat
comfortably a little over rooo persons. A gallery extends
around the whole interior, the part at the west end being occu-
pied by the choir and organ. Immediately in front and some-
what below the level of this gallery is the platformù and pulpit,
while underneath the gallery is the vestry and other parlors.

Being built on sloping ground, a lofty basernent entered froni
a street at the west end, is obtained, in which the Sunday School
and various organizations in connection with the church find
roomy, well lit accommodation.

The late Mr. Edward Staveley, architect, designed and super-
intended the erection of this church in the year 1848. Although
45 years have since rolled by, carrying away with them ail the
trustees of that time, as well as the architect, the mason, con-
tractor and painter, and in all likelihood all the workmen who
raised the building, the senior member of the firm who carried
out the contract for carpenter and joiners' work still survives in
the person of Mr. Sinion Peters, who is as ready to-day as he
was 45 years ago to take contracts of any amount.

The original cost of this church was about $40,000.

DESIGN FOR A TOWN COTTAGE TO COST FROM $1500 TO
$2000.

"ELGIN BLOCK," YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.,-DICK
& WICKSON, ARCHITECTS.

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER COMPETITION FOR A

CITY HOUSE-DESIGN BY "NEW YEAR" (MR. WALTER F.

SIDDALL, TORONTO,) AWARDED FIRST POSITION.
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NOTES BY A CANADIAN ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT
IN LONDON.

THE benefits to be obtained
from travel are so obvious to
every one that it vould be idle
to elaborate ybat may be as-
sumed to be a well established
opinion. To study with what
success architects have in the
past succeeded in meeting the
wants of their time under dif-
erent conditions, and, it may
.be, with other materials-to
note, too, their failures, and
learn if possible how to avoid
such in one's work-this must
surely be as profitable a sub-

jectofstudyasanyyoungairchi-tect could well betake himiself
to.

Coming from a country all
whose institutions as weli as

il buildings are comparatively
new, to one wbere age lends
dignty to its habits and cu-
toms no les than to its struc-
tures, one cannot help being
deeply impressed, and perhaps

somewhat awed. It is not always easy to discover whence the
charm of manyof theseold buildings isderived. It would seem
that Nature herself takes up an architect's work where he leaves
it, and by a touch of color here and there, removes the harshness
and ci oueness of the original wvork, softens the hardness of out-
line, and in a hundred ways assimlates the building to its sur-
roundings, dtI llfter the lapse of ages, it becomes impossible to tell
whether the building or its surroundngs conduce most to the
charm of the view. At any rate one can hardly look with any-
thing but reverence at the structures which have come down to
us bearing the marks of many generations. There is, however,
plenty on which to exercise one's critical faculties in the work
being carried out in modern England. Here, at all events, an
American feels himself on level ground, and is usually not slack
to join issue with bis English brethren of the T square. it is
not my intention, however, in these notes to criticize or make
comparisons of the work of English and American architects,
but rater to note what bas most interested me in the archi-
tectural world on this side of the Atlantic.

London would seem to be fast becoming the great centre of
architectural and artistic work, as it undoubtedly is of literary
work. Most American architectural students who cross the
ocean for purposes of study seem to go to Paris. This would
appear to be the general belief as regards the past, but
more attention is now being given to Englist vork, though it
may not be quite safe to say that the tide bas turned. Colonials
probably have more sympathy mith English work-certainly
those from the antipodes have, if one may judge fron the
number.ofAustralian students one meets in town.

Coming to London for the first time one is greatly impressed
with its vastness, and ibis feeling is one that grows, for it is only
after a year or two's residence that one> begins really to appre.
ciate what the simple word " London" means. It has, however
been spoilt in the making. How sadly disappointmng is itto find
a total absence of grandeur, composition or grouping. And this
is the more annoying because after tlie great fire there waos both
the opportunity and the Man. it will be almost impossible now
to give to it ihat unily as a whole which it might have had, had
the authorities accepted and carried ont Sir Christopher Wren's
plan for its reconstruction.

Westminster Abbey is of course the building demanding first
notice. Its interior is probably the most beautiful in England ;
fortunately it bas not been scraped (an operatian that gives to
many English cathedrals an appearance of comparative new-
ness), and consequently bas all the effect of hoary age to help.
out the beautiful architectural detail. The manner of lighting
fron above is one of its great charms ; the interior is always
more or less shrouded in darkness, causing an effect of gloomy
mysticism and grandeur. The unusually high nave roof of
course greatly contributes to ibis, as well as the wonderfully
artistic London atmosphere. The effect, to be understood,
must be seen on some glorious summer's aftemoon. The sta-
tues erected as memornals, in some instances seem to
injure the architectural effect. Yet it may be that the Abbey
itself derives an added grace by comparison with their hideous-
ness. The north transept bas been recently restored, and
and seems to be a wvork ol exceeding ment.

It would e impossible in this short note to do justice to ail
the old churches about town, but une cannot do less than men-
tion the Tower, with its beautiful Norman Chapel; the Church of
St. Saviour near i.ondon bridge, being restored under Sir Arthur
Blomfield ; St. Bartholomew, Smithfield, also under restoration by
Mr. Aston Webb. This latter church is a perfect mine of Nor-
man detail. Hidden avay as it is near the great meat market,
and completely shut out from view among slums, it is only
recently that the majority in the architectural world knew of this
jewel.

yàc' IkKu I~P. January, îg9j

An exception to the criticism as to laying out streets and build.
ings for e ect must be made to what may be calldd Parliament
Square. The view of the Houses of Parliament and Westminster
Abbey caught as you enter the square from the embankment or
from Westminster Bridge, seen about sunset, is literally a dreant
in stone.

St. Paul's Cathedral, too,'from whatever point it is vieved, is a
building which by its great mass and powerful dome cannot fail
to attract the most casual of sightseers. The durable Portland
stone from which it is built bas in places weathered to an
astonishing whiteness, wbilst other parts are almost black from
soot; aIl of which tend to heighten its artistic efect. The
dome poised aloft above all surrounding buildings, is seen from
almost everywhere and becomes the centre of many a majestic
view.

Old London is fast disappearing there is still, hoivever, much
ofthe domestic work of thé 17th and i8th centuries left standing,
but it bas to be sought for in out-of-the-way places. It is special.
ly interesting from its relation to the colonial work of Anerica,
the slight difference in detail arising from the use of stone for
out-door features in the English work, resulting in the mouldings
being rather coarser. Time bas lent them a dignity which
their simplicity and directness of construction helps out, the
vhole forming a strong contrast to the fussy modern detail of

work rising up around it. In and about the temple is to be
found a conns network of courts and alleys containing many
examples of this class of work. Richly moulded and canopied
doorways (mostly of brick moulded and cut to as exact an out.
line as if executed in stone); cornices of elaborate detail ad
considerable projection, sometimes in cut brick-work but oftenest
in wood, meet one at every turn, svhilst scraps of wrought-iron
tem pt the sketcher's pencil.

Mention must be made, however brief, of the mine of sketch-
able subjects to be found in the almost priceless collection in the
British museum, not to mention south Kensington vith its collec-
tions of ait work of every description gathered lrom every-
where.

Whichever way one's individual tastes May tom, une cannot
but be struck with the energy dispiayed by British architects of
the day in adapting the architecture of the past to their present
needs, and in solving vhat may perhaps be ultimately recognized
as the beginning of a new style. The work of some of the lead.
ing men cannot be called either Classic or Gothic. Traditionai
architecture is nowhere the rule except among a fev of the old
school,-the leaders have made the plunge, and the youngsters
gasp and flounder after as best ltey can. To an eye trained ta
American practice, most of the nev vork here seems lacking .in
strength and especially in breadth. Toc much detail and ton
little constructive architecture seems to be the ruoe. The value
of plain wall surface scarcely seems to be appreciated properly.
The English architects seem to be very fearful of destroying the
ucale ofa building by use of large openings and of large features
generally, and rightly so to some extent, but it is carried to too
great an extreme. Everything in its proper order, but seeing
some cf the buildings here Makes one think that the designer
bas mistaken bis calling, not architecture but furniture .should
hive been bis destination. So one would at least think, judging
from the recent competitions and the mass of work seen l lthe
streets. Fortunately there are some men who are the opposite
of this, and whose work seems ail the more pleasing by contrast.

Terra-cotta is greatly used, and no doubt largely responsible
for the extreme rchness of the work nov being done, and per.
lips the smallness of many of the buildings causes the architect,
though frequently in vain, to give importance to bis building by
enriching it. The great nunber of windows required in this
dark climîate to liglht a building effectivelyltave to be considered
as affecting its simplicity, by cuting up the wall surface.

Terra-cotta and brick are used with surprising skill. Ela-
borate comices, architraves cf windows, sills and many other
features, are not only executed in terra-cotta, but also in cut
bnckwork. Some ou the terra cotta here is of a light pink, bol
most usually of a varm yellow tint, and bas a slightly glazed
surface. it does not always wYeather vell, however, notuith-
standing the boist of its permanence. It .is frequently cut for
ashlar work in rectangular blocks, and is not entirely free from
having a hard machine look about it. The blocks being hollow
have to be filled in with some material, and there is some danger
when ibis is not very carefully done, of the terra-cotta splinteriig
if heavily loaded.

Moulded and carved brickwork is executed with a specially
made brick known as "rubbers " set in putty mortar, with a
very fine joint. Mouldings are formed by rubbing them to the
required section, the carving is then executed after the work bas
set; the whole is finished as sharp and true as if executed lu
stone. These bricks, though soft and not capable of standing
great weights, scem to weather well. Examples are to be fou.nd
nearly two hundred years oid in London. One cannot but praise
the quality of the masonry in the best buildings. Wals are
thoroughly vel bonded and buit either with cement or in by-
draulic lime mortar. It may be interesting to knov that the
Victoria tower of the Imperial Institute, some 26o feet high to
top of masonry, while of stone on the face, is backed up with
brick, built, of course, in cement. With the exception of Port-
land stone, there seems to be no stone used in London which h
pleasing in effect when used in large masses; this, of course,
adds greatly to the difficulties of the architect in getting a pleas-
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ing effect. The most effective buildings seem to be those where acombination of brick and stone is used as in New Scotland Yard.
Some of the carving seen on one or two recently erected build-

ings is good beyond all praise. This result is no doubt due to thefact that sculptors of the front rank have been secured, and havenot thought it beneath their dignity to engage in this class of wo k.
In examining the details of modern English practice, one no-tices many peculiar features. Casernent windows are very muchused, and the greatest care is taken in jointing them so as to ex-clude the weather. Then again, there is a tendency to divide

the heads of windows into small squares. Lead lights too aremuch used, glazed with clear glass. In the best work many ofthe joiners' mouldings are worked on the solid instead of being
stuck. In brickwork the bond is always either English or
Flemish ; American bond is not even known. Fire-proof con-
struction is common, and is usually of concrete filled in between
girders, sometinies with a flat soffit, at others arched. Very
light concrete is used, the aggregate being Porthnd cement and
coke breeze. The ironwork seems to be very indifferent and is
usually handed over to fireproofing firms who not only supply
the material but also the drawings. There is little or no attempt
on the part of the architect to plan the construction of the walls
to meet the best special requirements of fire-proof construction,
girders being often allowed to corne over openings and rest on
chimney breasts, or, indeed, very much wherever they happen to
corne. It is to be feared that this sort of thing happens in the
work of even the foremost men as vell as among the general
rank and file.

In conclusion, it may not be amiss to point out that the ad-
vantages of two or even three years spent in London are of great
value to the young architect who has already mastered the
routine of office work. To be able to corne in close contact with
old work and study the developnent of the best modern work •
to see different methods of construction, planning and preparing
drawings ; to be ible to attend the architectural classes of the
Royal Academy and the Architectural Association, and to test
one's knowledge by subjecting onesself to examination by the
Royal Institute of British Architects, are only small portions of
a list that might be continued indefintely.

THE ENTRANCE DOOR.*
It was suggested sone time ago that a general effort by every

member of our Guild should be made to give additional interest
and profit to the winter meetings, and that this end would be
helped on by some little preparation given subjects likely to
elicit interested discussion. The subject mentioned hy Mr.
Langton is in pursuance of an idea that it would be of profit to,
say, commencing with the doorway, proceed as it were to dissect
a bouse, and from the old and the new, as we are able to recall
them, discover faults to be avoided and excellencies to be re-
vived or perpetuated. So as; no doubt, to leave the more vital
parts of the bouse for a more competent analyst, I have been
asked to enter the threshold by introducing for discussion "The
Entrince )oor." That pertaining to a dwelling bouse of mod-
erate size is I think a subject large enough for one evening, and
is one we are all most frequently interested in.

Considered as to its purposes, what are the requirements
necessary to makc the entrance answer all demands of utilty
and ornament ?--for as to the latter all ages seem agreed in this,
that whatever of art or adornrment pertained to the house, it
is on the doorways we find its concentrate expression, and the
good sense of this wants no argument, as beauty wastes not its
sweetness here unseen, and here bad ornament is a sin with ag-
gravation.

The door of a dwelling bouse, its purpose in all cases being
pretty much the same-to welcome the coming, speed the part-
ing guest -why should they not, I venture to suggest, be all of a
size ? A gond stout door, say 4 ft. x 7 ft., securely hinged,
shutting truly into its rabbat, with solid lock and furniture, is an
agreeable thing to handle, which very few double doors can be
made. But, you say, how can wealth display itself by so meagre
a portal? Yet, are there not examples of French, of Florentine
and other Italian doorways, smaller than this, that by tieatment
of arch, jamb and lintel, and perhaps carved or nosaic spandril,
are made infinitely more attractive than the double doors of
America? The question I raise is, that except for buildings put
to public uses, where it is necessary to give exit to throngs of
people, is the insecure, unsubstantial looking, two-leafidoor ever
necessary or desirable ? Should not the house that seeks to dis-
dispkly some grandeur of proportions in its entrance, have space
enough to give some hospitable shelter to the visitor at its doors
and under recess, arched or otherwise, frame a door of our nor-
mal size by such studied devices ofiart as would render interest-
ing the delay between the "knock and it is opened unto you'?

The size of landing of the front door is a matter ofiproportion,
and although the nervous groping for the step caused by too
small a landing is to be avoided, yet the landing can easily be
made to look ton large unless combined with other piazza. For
elevation of door above the ground line I would make a golden
mean about 3 ft. 6 in.-neither liking the necessities of the
Anerican high basernent, nor being able o feel the charm of
the English method, which likes to saunter into the bouse over
one or two stone steps. Whatever the size of the entrance door,

*Paper read be fore the Toronto Architectural (','id, by Mr. ,John Geimmell,

it should be deeply recessed, being different from a window,
in which the reveal is rnore valuable inside. The door looks re-
pellant which is near the outside of the wall, and for which no
extraneous porch head or pediment will atone. The universal
panel jamb of our colonial is a recognition of this, and is a fea-
ture that with the better understanding of a free, refined, classic
detail now prevalent, might be revived, redceming at least the
terrace house from the commonplace.

As to the architectural treatment of the door opening, to give
due prominence to this, the main feature of the house, all de-
pends on the acquired knowledge of detail of the architect and
his skill in adaptng and applying to make suitable to modern
requirements. Even around Toronto there are numbers ofex-
amples of the English combination of pillar or pilaster and en-
tablature, fan and side lights worked out with considerable re-
finement. For instance, the drawings of the old Canada Com-
piny's entrance, recently shown in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER, compares well with the sirnilar specimens of Old
Colonial the American Architec/ is so fond ofireviving for instruc-
tion and reproof. So now that the bustling progress of the last
twenty years (in which the doorways have had too little study of
either architect or joiner) has had pi aise, it is likely we will all
endeavor to do more studied work on this feature of the house.
As to the most desirable position for the entrance to the house,
although there are no doubt many fine houses with the doors in
the centre of the front, it seems to me to commit one to a some-
what unvarying type of plan, where the hall is apt to be dark
and only a means of getting to the rooms. Entrances on the
corner or on the side, on the other hand, give the architect an
opportunity to make of the hall a delightful loitering place, with
enticing vistas into the rooms.

I seen to be about the end of my ideas on the entrance door,
having got into the inner hall, forgetting that indispensable fea-
tute in ourclimate, the vestibule. This should be large enough
tn rernder progress between doors easy and natural, but anything
excessive in the size of vestibule is downright loss to the house,
its purpose being nerely analogous to a double window, for in
any way to attempt to furnish the vestibule results in more con-
venience to the hall thief than to the occupants of the house.

ORGANIZATION OF CANADIAN BUILDERS.
TORONTO, Jan. 7, 1893.

Editor CANADIAN >\RCiHTECT and Iltii.1)ER.

SIR,-In accordance with the suggestion made by you some
time ago, I beg to submit the follging ideas that have occurred
to me, with the earnest hope that a g , r interest may be
thereby incited among sister associations',Whîch may-'t in
the amalgamation of the various Builders' Associations through-
out the countrv.

You are aware that the different exchanges and associations
in the United States have united into a National Association,
and that a convention is held every year in one of the leading
cities for the purpose of discussing matters of interest to the
trade, and of concerting measures to improve existing conditions.
Through the courtesy of Mr. H. Sayward, of Boston, Secretary
of the National Association, I am in possession ofmniuch valuable
information regarding the progress of the Association. Among
the results achieved thus far may be mentioned : ist, the estab-
lishment of the " Uniform Contract" ; 2nd, a fully defined
nethod of apprenticeship; 3rd, a general plan for the joint settle-
ment of disputes or differences between employers and workmen.

One very desirable result is being attained, in that workmen
are becoming impressed with the fact that their employers are
considering the questions that they have for so long a time been
tryng to solve ; and they are thus becoming better disposed for
a peaceful settlement of disputed points.

I may say that the Toronto Builders' Exchange is endeavoring
to secure an amendment to the present Lien Law, which is
acknowledged to be practically inoperate, so far as giving any
security to the builder or supply merchant is concerned. Is it
not reasonable to believe that such action would carry greater
weight, and be more likely to succeed when proceeding from a
Provinciil or National Association ?

I understand that the exchanges and associations in Australia
and New Zealand have formed a Federal Association, with a
very perfect organization, and judging from a report of their last
annual conference, held in Brisbane last October, they have rea-
son to congratulate themselves upon their success. It appears
to me, that if our friends in the antipodes (who are separat-
ed from each other, in many cases, by long water stretches) can
still meet, and hold such enthusiastic meetings, there surely is
no reason why, in Ontario at least, where every facility for inter-
communication exists, that P National or Provincial Asscciatien
should not be at once formed.

I am sure that the Builders' Exchange of Toronto will hearti-
ly co-operate with other Associations to this end, and I think
the assistance of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANI) BUILDER
may safely be counted upon. I would suggest (with your per-
mission) that the views of other Associations on this matter be
expressed in your valuable journal. Allow me to state that any
communications on this subject addressed to the undeisigned
would be received with much pleasure.

Yours truly,
JOHN L. PHILLIPS,

Sec'y Toronîto Builders' Exchange,
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ITE CARADIAR ARC1ITECT ARD BUILDER

SOIE EXPERIENCES OF A STUDENT IN VENICE,4. HE traveller abroad will save much lime, trouble and
moeey, if he will plan bis tour and acquire intormatian
about it before starring. The experiences of a returned
student of architecture ought for itis reson to bu interest-
ing te those ai home ihose tour I per before tem.
Tough I wacs mymel il repared for what I had Io do,
and mylor tour was, ouI ra raid, b no moeans a model al-
rays of the best thing done la rie best manner, yet I

thitk intending travellers of the se kind as myself my extract roum a
narrative ol sone of my eperiences in Venice, which I risited firai and
whbere I stayed the longest, bints und information which may be not use se-
fuI to Cteem when thep are preparing to go abrod.

While Iss mueditaring my tour t gradually bccane %ware that to men-
ion ey purpose fao aI traveller as to be carged in repl with a list of

praîctal biaisaout ies. pensions. conveyanes, e I fundthisrather
dll conversittion ien my tour was mure remot, but as il neared nectom-

plishment. began Co percelve ils intrest ; and when, upon rie eve of my
departure from Englond, a sculptor reconsmended me to go tu lhe Casa
Kirsch in Veice, as a place frequented by artists and English. I made i
careful note of ir (as I would recommend the sindent t do with all such
bints) and a Puew days afterwards found myself thete.

Ou the first morning eter my arrivai us I was having mp cafd, or first
meol, in the Salle à Manger-not having yet learned to taie i in m bied-
rocus or in be in the Continental manner-a young mn, who It been
transacting business there sith a vendor nI antiquities, apolugized to me In
the American tongue or interpting my breast. We hd a lite con-
versation. fPrwhich I ain stil grtef toim. I es justi then realizing my
position of desolation In a strane land, and clung instinetively ta r hite
man, particularly when I touni rhat oe had mer beore and Cthr lie was of
my own profession. But il came out soun that lie tras on his wedding tour,
and I percceived that ie wau cut off rom me forever. He was, however,
good enough to seek me out that eening to gie me a piece of advice which

pus on as of the grcarea value. Itsee-ms that ite En ish and American
Schools of art furnisi their suîdents with medals or tiets of some kind,

which. ith e liberality of rte Italian Goverment, are convertible int
tickets oÏadmission to public museums and galleries ofart thrughout taly.
A certificate rom one of our provincial associations of archit. cts would no
doublt be enough to effect is for Canadian students nu. I had'nothing
te recommend me, but my friend came to advise me to apply t lite lIritish
Consul ftr recommendation. as a student,tl theseprivileges. This i subse-
qently did, and found il of the greatest service to me throughout my tour.
i is uot only piletre galleries ani museums preper that are rts opened to
the student. but cil the anent buildings, suri as the Demi plme ai Ven-
ice, the Ionastery of San Marco at forence, and other. which are preser-
vel as monuments of antiquity. and kept in Charge by the Goveriment. If
one visited theur as a sight-seer cni. oece for ah, rhe charge of r franc
which is su;ally made tocadmission would not be s great m consideration,
but a suident needs ro mate Manty visits. If one puis imuefi In charge of
Ruskin, swho su Pequently explains one object ut study If reference to an-
otier. it l desIrible to 0 el free to uep fora Pus utes only in the
building which contains the bject refirred le. I think als hat tre ure e-
strictions as te skerching. to mich persans ather than the holders f ithesegovemment "iromesi" are suhjet.

My Amencan friend ai onip time t give me its information wien his
triPe apj. 'red on the scene and carried'bim off to gel what sie called - ou
sunset'-as if the world belonged to them. He tros in the act of wsonnrg
Me hat a solitarr tour would he ve lonely work. shes te uus sated
from me. I watched item goinci of their gondoUla inothe sonset, seaed
side by side in happy companionship and conversation, and the nigt of sol-
tude ettled doswn uon ne. Witl the taste of English suit in my mouth, I
tlit the full forceof ite Englishman's sneerat lthe Continentos being Inhabit-

ed entirel by foreigners. Here t sas in the mai of thet swith noihingto meet te emergeor> but a certain a urnt ofFrench vocabulary without
any pawer of puting n together. This bringu me to mp third point, which
lu te importance or nowsing French, or French and huias, but French by
reference, for il i nfgrear non lu I. a .wesas Isalian is ef nose in
Fnce. 1 was driven t speak in Fren ftce a time, for the supp f

English guests at the Csa Kirsch soon falled, and for te reminder m
tro months' stoy In Venice 1 lived with foreigners of the most rensese kind
-a Pole and a Grek, who spole aIl the languages of Eupe except Eng-
lish. or a rime there sas m German als, wth a sar ncross bis face.
During iis sty lie conversation was carned on sometimes in German,
snmetimes in French; or when a Pequent visiter, s peog Italian official
with a long rat tailed cigar and c habit of gergliug aies Prom the opera in
his thtroal, prsest, the langooge vred ru alian. But I alune tos
able to speol English. When te Gersn Iot us the conversation
setied con to French. The Pole-a noble nid man-was a ot
not sithout tame I have seen mention of hlm in an English ri)r,and a beautiful Cier. The Groek, a "philolog," trs engcged ic
editng a text of Aristophanes rue o manusenipt in the librarp o Saint
Mark. They had great conversation. trom whhic I urus excluded until I
betgas to gel the ring ofit. I succeeded first oith the Greek, who was very
lite a snart young American. He managed not onîy to moite me unier-
stand him miter a rime but, what was more to the credit of his intelligence,
semed tounderstand me. The Pole found more dihiculty. I am afesid,
now that I come to Ctink of it, that I cu hardly have been an addition le
the plesure of conversation. I remember one da addressing a mark s to
iteeld gentleman which loit ite suilt visibly in the dark. Somnething calied
him rtue the roos a floa moment. I asked the Grekit he thought I lhad
been understood. He replied, "Wben one i lecarning a language the are
days ihen verything goes marvelloly; words seem to come ftheir ow
accord; oter days norling goes, and one cannotmaie ones self under-
stod. To.day is one ofthose dy."

I had prparedmyself ratier losiy for the opportunides of Venlic, and
tound myscîf not wel prepared. I bad read te shortened form of " The
Stones of Venice," rom which t had carried away the cerroneous idea that
Venice mos buidedof mnny coloured marbles. t had als read Howelis lu-
comprable "Venetan Life." and seau somewhat prepared to find Venice,
altec ail, aeip omp sed chiely ofdry land; but wns Ignorant not only orthe istor of Itly ut, in any proper way. of the to rcitcture. I
was p ed t lnow wihere to bugtin my studies. I is ait well for
Street, in bis " Brick and Marble rehitecture'in l iy"-a sobsquent ne-
quaintancS , I am sorrp to say: he would bae been Iuaoble as a travelling
cmpann-to r rd the monuments of the architectural centureir es a

lor on its Clert might the foreign fashions. Street did work of the same
kind; lie even built voulti churches. I do not say but that i as a PUY
Chat lie should have devoted himsellf s much more to the pmcices of style
Chant t the principles of beauty. At any rate hils meth of procedure
was ont tliat which would have occurred to me. t thiis, even if I md bren
more Iecared in the history of achitecture. I bai in my mind continally
the very different conditions of Çcnadian urehitecture, and sought aither to

stndy the reosons of the ancient designers itan Cthir resuts alone. With
the ides of systematizing my aunck on buildings by dividing al buildings
los the same parts. and su viewing thlemr ic an orderly manner, to which
conclusion I as driven by the emberras de richesse In which I found myseir,
I went to tlie library of S. Mark in the Ducat Palace to studin the lirs
volume of the Stones of Venice. Ruskins admirable ualsis ut tildings cn-
ru their parts. When one bas beguctin hat onderfuil boo , Ir is impossible to
neave its study incomplete.

In S. Marks librry no lire was allowed, and it was bitrl cold. The
Greek, whio spent aeut six hours a day itere, complained orit to. But
tene southern continentals cao stand far more in lte way of cold Ihan we
soft dwellers in amore inhospitable clime. I have seen Ialians sit for bous
p a marble step in the icy shade which in a short lime chilled me to thebone.
Pire net being allowed in the library, much less tras light, so that aIl
snrdy carried on there itd to be done in the precious dpligiht. Ir saes,
te fre, s great comîfort snd adrantage ruoime when rte dstlngiuited
ounogIlroansenginec riho wras superintending rte crtrtonsofit Durai

bl eiwho ubot speCs nd ries En g ish and ad hi sell s vene teIl
copy or te Stunes ni Venice lu has e1r, discoered me readîn 0inthe
library sud offered to inhoduce me rusaibetter place. Thsuwas te librory
Quvri Sîamoalis ou te Campo Santo Mach Formoso wich isrmedt
wit delltrul warti nd on until eleven ra nlght. There lu nul only
on eneelr libtrry, lot rte ading papers and joornals of Enrope lie on
rte robIns, s that one an resume conection swit te world If ie tares o.
I do nor lint weter lte bcrlicate of slodentsip I recelved Prom lte
consul uald hive otaitCed foc me admission lu tiis libry wiithour
mertr ceference. Nu doub o udent could pocure o rlie
consl what lroeducatie lu necesary. Au rar i I rerallei, £ came sad
tent after my inrroduction wihou (urter quesîon or scrny feom oany.

one. .
My troubles were ni on ed ns far ssudy sas concecned. Wit Rustin

s o ide and an.oppo thennising of studiim n emfnrsitly, I sas ont
onl ppy boul I riti p ruly e dmisiod. Readig le inte evening nud
nmsiing otos ror study le rIre daytlie. I eircumnavrgsted rte Sionet uf
Venice inlthe cnurse No my lsta srifying eery principal sallsion lu the
lest Ot Veneticn arcitiectre.

Titogit founding c ti opedons up thre Stones or Venice. 1, fn
course went ourside ui limirs aseou ob s came liuyto
hIrtas ao cold buCllp for lng sketching. A anadian Il o y lrola
ou s mild sautter place, but 1e schrunwinriterlike Srt as sittin
oui ofrdooturu toketcih tin question. tougit rte thermomretec doeno fere

ite cold uhe rte dro trama does. lu shiehered p shilon in te surit
seau warcm enough-iudnd on line liays delightful. Bl it lu seldomi ltai
ne ges n chance of sketcing lunthe son. S teets are now 10 Italy cnd

gel buo itle son in lhe course of ite day. foc ir is siode tot lsrte inci pa
requisie thte. Coor as and elisoer are itle iiter, and ithe chitrtes
are seribie wtells. Ta mc use s and galleries in wictht une sometimes
fodu oatrial for sketchling, aed wtitintl an case contin attec for te
tud rofevery arr scodet, ihtoe o te essi asier iter snd iter, there
one e wac une's lingeru nce ned len, sad ethici I supoe must ce-
de rte itilI n it e c of the arsowt. Bo l item sau nothas orth e suri a
Veuice. Ther d omen rho haunt te cthurcies are tusy supplied trhle
s saladine-a crrtke pur wit a bndIe lite n basket, wich contain dieh-
ceai weith coule par un te toi, so th t e urts sol litrough hee
charcoal, giving warmth for houre. With one of these under ier apron at
lier papets, or still more effectrally disposed for warmth whe ste sands
up, te nId eomen manage to carry out theirreligious eecises withot dying
ram exposure t cald. Later on in mt career le Italy I met a young

English architect who wore an Italian Ioak and carried a soadine under
il. I tik ihere as mny occasions mien sncb an arranement vould
be easible and conducive to more careful sketching Ilion I et inclined to
do. with the cold gradually creepng yp extremilies and penetrating my
vitals. I usmetimes did c-treul s meciing under these circustances, loi
not as a raIe. I aways fel e litîle doubfliul of the usefulness of pending
mach ime in drawings for the saite or cendering 1hemn wel. A draing
should have no more work on it than is c r te subseqe iforma-
lion of the draugtsem. How niuchot will meet hisdemand is a point
which the object studied cogt to decide. I alceys fei that I was employ.
Ing ny rime leut wlien I modemy drawings rougi, with rie essential points
only delineated, and notes and comenets werites un the edgen. I carried a
pocket sketch book-long and limber and about Cour tecnes wride-whichi
wans alsays ready for notes, and in the course ut a morning's walk souli
hI1 several pages. Many things which one sould oiterwise sketch are done
to perfection in the Stones of Vente (of which I had a large cnpy at home.
01cm als a suitable photgraph takes the pIace of an elairatne sketch.
leaving ele notes to bu made. Indeed. ai Venice and elsewitere I adopied
the plan of calling ai the best photrpher's carly in my visit and ins ct.
inç is stock as a sort of illusurat. companion Io the guide book, îlat I
mîglt judge berter t ritt as belore Me ed what hi s psot craphis ounld
do for me. At Intervals, t looked in oagin aflter th day two and select.
ed votographs of what I had studied.

&ne soon acquires facility in graeping the pointse aI building. guided by
the family esembliance hat runs thrrougîr th styles. and I am inclined to
think that the practice of naking note drwings raller than picturesque
unes, is conducivre to this facillry.

Field glosons are a reat addition t one's enjoyment and often of service,
and a portable sketeig stool alse. I always carried bot with me. One
cannot wrk well standing. and chance- sts besides being dmp or cold,
are usually round the corner. If 1 bad thought f te need e.rler. I should
have brougit a stol frome England which iil old odu in the ormi of a
stick. I have no doulit they ae ctarfuly uncomfortblc. but so munch
casier to cary Ihan my camp stoul, which. ien I cause to Chikt of it, a I .t
net a sea or luxury uither. r did not always Cake il with me, as I might
bave done'a walking cane asol, which wuld not bave been out of place
een on a ramble o exploration, but it always came with me when I went
to study a definite ject--even into picture galleries, where the fixed seuts
are not necessarily n the best position for attentive study of the picture.
Litt marching order consisted or the pocket sketch book and field glases,
and, of course, a rule and tape. Hmry marching order added the stonl
and a Iamiter bag, containing a small board, shets of ppr and oter
materiats and instruments. I muid not alp teIl what I uld use, and
sometimes med eerrything. including the field glasses for remote details. I
remember making a drawseg throogh the field gsses, which touk me two
afternoons. t had o id lime witi the bys on that occasion. They art
alwayso cai nuisance, and grown up peuple also, One hau onlyto siis
down to setch to haem a crad around litr n A moment. One would
think that in Italy iley are .ured to se inp peuple sketch, but they are
satl more lnured 10 t naliug. On tiis occasion t %vasso unfortunte ast
bave selected an object oser the very entrance ofa lscool. Te boys came
out in floods, nt wat eemed to me very irregular and unreasonable leurs,
and surounded me closely, sevema deep. ad with colds in tIheir heds to
a man. Itr as a fitle warmer wih su much animal tlre round me, and I
needed it on one of these days. t ba dcuPrd my bat down the steps of
Si. Mark's, which tead to rie crypt under rhe chancel. When t uent t
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get it I found it in water. (Poor St. Mark. he is down in that moist sepul.
chre.) As the hat in its wet state was colde, than none, I took it off. Mysympathy, under the circumstances, was with the boys, for the s
a man seated on a stool in the middle of the way, with oprt spectacle of
tinuously elevated, notwithstanding that he was drawing, and wth no bat,
a red nose and a drop at the end of it, ws a sight that to any intelligent
bo 's mind would require imnmediate investigation.

hese are some of the toils of sketching, but there is still much to be doneat night in turning shorthand sketches into drawings; finishing up and put-ting n order for future use ; in reading books that will throw light on thepreseht field of work or on one to come ; and in writing the diary which issuch a burden abroad and such a priceless possession at home.Under these circumstances, it is questionable whether, with all its dis-comforts, solitude is not a state of advanta ge. I had a friend in Venice, anAustrian whom I had met in New York. 1hqÈ his address and went to callcarly in my stay, but found him out of town. 1!%ubsequent visits at intervalsalways brought from his housekeeper the same answer, unintelligible exceptfor words which I knew to signify " other town." Finally, just before mydeparture, I thought I would have a last shot at him, and found him ar-rived. He took me out in his sandalo-the Venetian equivalent to a dog-cart. Venice suddenly became a new place. Titled persons of differentcountries were ponted out to me, some of whom I had observed before
but they had not appealed to my unprejudiced mind as noble. We toolk
off our hats to two youn gladies whose name my companion murmured to
me as we a pproached. 1 had had a good deal to do with an ancestor of
their's in my meditations among the tombs. He was a Doge of the fifteenth
century. it seemed preposterous to find two such pretty young ladies still
above ground, and alluded to in simple fashion as " the M- 's". I
hardly know why, b't this more than anything seemed to shake the founda-
tions of my life. Afterwards. when I found myself meeting English and
American artists at dinner and talking English talk at the English Club it
al seemed a matter of course, but 1 was glad I had had my fliung in solitude
with Ruskin.

HAMILTON CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BuiI.DER.
HAMILTON, Jan. 5th, 1893.

SiR,-As you do not care to continue this discussion in your editorial
pages, kindly insert the enclosed statement in your advertising columns and
charge me at ordinary rates. I send this as there are proofs to back my
previous statements which should be made known.

I am, yours faithfully,
C. H. ACTON BOND.

[In view of the course which one of the parties to the ahove controversy,
whose name, however, has hitherrto not appeared, has seen fit to pursue,
we feel called upon in our own defence to make an explanation which will
place the position of aflairs in its proper light before our readers. The first
letter, published under the nom deplume of "Doric," in reply to Mr. Bond's
criticism, and which purported to have be n written by some friend of the
sculptor whose work had been called in question, was in reality sent to us
with a request for its publication by the -sculptor himself, Mr. Frederick
Turner. A portion of this letter was of such a personal character that it
was withheld fron publication. Mr. Bond next reasserted the correctness
of his statemenus over his own signature. Following this, on the op-
poste side of the controversy, caine a letter from Mr. Watson, the City
Building Inspector, which began with the following remarkable staternent :
"In reply to young (Mr.) Bond's eommunication of the 22nd of October
last, in reply to mine whick you previously pubished.'" Here it will be ob-
served Mr. Watson distinctly claims to be the author of the letter signed"Doric," which, as ahove stated, was written by Mr. Turner. It rests with
Mr. Watson to explan and the ieader ta judge what induced him to make
a statenent so directly contrary to the fact. Seeing that on one side the
controversy was being unfairly conducted, we announced that it must close.
A few days after the publication ofi this decision a letter reached us from
Mr. Bond, in which he stated that he had proof of the correctness of his
statements, and as his veracity had been challenged he thought we should
allow him the privilege of substantiating his position. While recognizing
the force of this appeal, we replied that we telt bound to stand by our de-
cision, publicly announced, not to allow the controversy to proceed further,
and the only way in which further publication could be secured would be
b advertisement, to be paid for at the usual rates. After having informed
Mr. Bond to the above effect, we received a personal letter from Mr.
Turner, in which he charged Mr. Pond with havmng used his sition as a
correspondent of this journal to vent his spite and injure his ( r. Turner's)
reputation as a sculptor. He also forwarded to us a tracin from Mr.
Bond's drawing, lettered "Motive for carving, to be executed in LId relief,"
the ridiculing of which he clafins induced Mr. Bond to make a "spiteful"
attack upon his work. In this letter he said, "it will be only fair to your
old subscriber and advertiser that the impartial criticism (of the sketch) he
(Mr. Bond) asks for should be given by you, showing as it must the animus
that prompted his attack on myself." We replied that we must decline to
be in any way personally drawn into the controversy,-that being in a posi-
tion to judge impartially, and from personal conversations with Mr. Bond
on the subject, we had reason to believe that his criticiom was not prompted
by personal feeling, and that regarding the value and appropriateness of the
suggestion contained in Mr. Bond's sketch for the carver, an architect who
is a member of the R. I. B. A., on examnination of the tracing said, that
presuming the sculptor to be familiar with the various orders -)f architecture,
he considered the sketch sufficient by way of suggestion. This letter was
written in the most frie dly sp rit with the hope of inducing Mr. Turner to
rightly view the situation. We regret that this desirable end was not
achieved, as the followng brief epistle, received a day or two later, will
show : "Dear Sir,--Be good enough to discontinue my subscription to
the ARCHITECT ANI) BuiiiDEuR and also my advertisement in your paper at
expiration of contract." We are always glad* to be of service to Our sub-
scribers and advertisers, but not in the direction which Mr. Turner seens
to desire.-EDITOR C. A. & B.1

Halifax expended last year over half a million dollars on new buildings,
About 125 dwellings have been erected at an average cost Of $3,000 each.

The total value of the buildings for which permits were taken out un the
city of Toronto in 1892 was $3921,755, ofiwhich $r,aao,ooowas for the new
city buildings,; Si,x6

6,ooo for brick dwellings ; $326,000 for stores ; $251,-
oo for factories and warehouses, and the remainder for churches, schools
and miscellaneous buildir gs.

The Brick Manufacturers' Section of the Toronto Builders' Exchange,
at their annual meeting elected the following officers : J. Pears, president ;
W. Best. vice presidente; J. Price, treasurer ; J. L. Phil ips, secretary ; rep-
resentative on general board of directors, W. Pears ; executive' committee.
W. Booth, H. Phillips and R, Simpson ;uditors, A. Fox and F.
Wakefield.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" COMPETITION
FOR A CITY HOUSE.

Editor CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BUILDE.
DEAR SIR,-In compliance with your request we have exam-

ined the competition plans for "a city bouse," and herewith
present our report.

We have given first place to the one under the nom de t/ume
of " New Year," and the second place to "Etudiant." We beg
to say in connection with this decision that the author of the
first prize design would do well to give more attention to the
rendering of his drawings. We regret having to criticize rather
severely the top story of the second prize design, it being very
inferior to the rest of the work. It is very bad judgment to
break back the wall of the entire story for the purpose of getting
up the two paltry gables ; the roof construction is also bad ; the
planning is very good ; the rendering is well done and would re-
produce easily ; the pier at the east side of diawing room bay is
too Fght.

Several of the competitors, viz.: "Utile Dulci," and 'Palmer
Perniex," violated the requirements of the competition by making
buildings with two stories and an attic instead of/hreec/earstories.

In the design submitted by "Chauer" the plan of the entrance
has been sacrificed to the exterior. The drawing room lacks
shape, being too symmetrical and formal to have good effect ;
the light well at west side would be absolutely useless, being
barely two feet wide, and with the wall of another building built
on the line the lavatories, back stairs and bath room, would be
practically dark. A billiard room only ! 'o" wide would be
useless. The design is much too expensive for the appropria-
tion. The drawings were not on the right sized paper. The
draughtsmanship is quite clever and the drawings are very
ship-shape.

" Utile Dulci" has sent in a well drawn set of plans and very
well designed elevations, though not complying with the condi-
tions. The plan is somewhat defective. Neither the reception
room nor parlor is large enough to make a good room. Two
main entrances to the one hall are not good ; the mere fact of
having one at the side does not make it in any way beneficial.
A guest coming in one door and being let out the other would
he liable to considerable confusion. Nothing is gained by cut-
ting off the corners of the diniig room. The kitchen door is too
directly opposite the door to main hall. The back staircase and
the first floor passage are dark.

The plan submitted by "Palmer Perniex" is good, thouÎ"-ith
staircases would be very dark. The esat elevation would be
quite effective, but does not conform to the conditions.

The general lay-out of the house designed by " Incog " is
rather good, but most of the rooms are much too small for a
house·of that character, the kitchen and bath room particularly
so. The connection between kitchen and dining room is too
direct and the doors too close together. Nothing bas been
gained and much lost by receding the pantry wall to give a
north light to the dining robin. The simple style of the eleva-
tions might be made to look very well, but to carry it out pro-
perly more study would be required.

There is one set sent in without a motto by a painstaking
competitor, but the amount of work spent on his drawings could
be much more judiciously applied. We would suggest that the
author of it should study some good examples of rendering, and
he would also do well to devote considerable time to practisng
printing, it being of great advantage to be able to print well and
rapidly.

Yours very truly,
FRANK DARLING,
JOHN GEMMELL,
A. FRANK WICKSON.

[The names of the successful competitors are: " New Year,"
Mr. Walter F. Siddall, student with Messrs. Siddall & Baker,
Toronto ; "Etudiant," Mr. J. Eugene Payette, 3 Quesnel St.,
Montreal.- EIToR C. A. and B.]

PUBLICATIONS.
One of the most attractive calendars of the year cornes to us with the

compliments of the Toronto Radiator Co.
The National Builder Publishing Co., Chicago, has just issued the third

edition of the American Glossary of Architectural Terms, illustrated by Geo.
O. Garnsey. Price $2.oo.

A very interesting and useful treatise entitled "Wire: its Manufacture,
Antiquity and Relation to Modern Uses," has just been issued by the B.
Greening Wire Co., of H amilton, Ont. The samne company has also issued
a handsome calendar on the back of which is a table of the size, length and
strength of wire.

There has just been published by Wm. T. Comstock. New York, a valu-
able book of l16 pages entitled " Practical Paper-hanging," a hand-book
of paper-hanging and other materials, by Arthur Seymour Jennings. Price
$2, postage tree.

" Architectural Rendering in Sepia," by Frank Forrest Frederick, Pro-
fessor of Industrial Art and Design, University Illinois. illustrated by full
page plates, reproduced from water colors by the photogravure process.
together with descriptive text. The rendering of architectural perspectives in
color is now coming largey intc, use, and the publication of a practical work
on the subject will be appre'ciated by archutects and draughtsmen who wish
to obtain those results ot light and shade that cannot be produced in a linie
drawing without a large amount of extra labor. Bound in cloth. Price,
$3.oo. Wtt, Comsutock,Publisher. 23 Warren St., New York,
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AMERICAN ARCHITECTURAL METHOOS PROM THE
STANDPOINT OF A CANADIAN.

By J. C. B. Honewoop.

OMINANT mslueices in architecture in
ail countries have, asa run, spread frocs
their largely populated and malithy
centres. and what la done In ehese 'May
be taken asan index of the ock of the
nation. Isn the United States is will 'h
found thit this Ile applies ce the cases
oM New York, Boston and Chicago. the

- former being. perhaps, a mea between
the two latter.

In no cuntry or city, hover, lu
work carried as under exactly the same

'pWe s emand I ventr o sa s houe lni United staes their ofc eChos
a e os varied sis the external character

of their buildings; and while il is wih-
out dispute chat there is work to be
found here as bad, ln fact worse, than in

any Ctber country, these remarks must be take t apply to the better clat
of offices and the bigher grade of mork.

Tle methods pursued ln these large cities are ln A very grent degree
(ahough nt wholly au)s systems which ha become necesary 5o miet the
demand cf such meltby And fast living commuties. No principals of a
ares having a large practice cn devoe such a proportionae amauni of
their time upon each building au co be done in smaller chies, where the
peactice of the architect is mach moue limited, whem more cime is natuamlly
given co the etion of cheir trsiucures, and veine the drawings an made
by dbe ordinary office staff. •

In iese extensive communities there are always to be found a consider.
able nCmber of migratory diaughtsmen seeking experience te add to their
store of knoledge ; and it is comparatively easy to employ. as cimes, a suf-
icieist number of these to assist in pushing to a hasty completion those e-

tensive buildings which requise sucs a large amouant of labor concentrated
upon them. (Il is veryassing whenseekng fora position to be frequently
asked b one's interrogator whether ha is a gom man or sa-a capable cie
-and should the applicant happen te posses some modesty ln regard to
speking of bis cpabilities-recognied b'us as a cmmendable lrait-he
must alays avoid making a remarkeh ici might ai all bciaenposed to
mean that he was ln some dgree doubtful of bis ability. Sbould h be o
unwisas to tus commit himself. he would receive no further ering.)
Out of thse profssional nomads the more experienced are' reoained to b-
come permaannt assistants to take charge of the ofice work of any building
under the occasional direction of the office supervisor.

In making the dramings ofa large city building the following lu some.
what of the general mode pursued:

After the architect bas decided upon the plan roughlp drawn t seule
(<prhaps upon paper ruled in squares an ei gt of an c each way) i is
gven to a compeoen ma-the one usual> veo will bave the work under
bis care should etbe building h erected-to lay il cut ta. say, an eighth
socle. While this is being prnceeded with the architect may be occupied in
working ous in a similar rough maner the elevaions which he had in bis
mind while blocking cu the plans, to band over to his assisteant as h did
the lotter; for in those lofty haidings, tie plans of the sermi flsceuabove
he triert level teing practically che sme. because th. points of rsppori

must necessarily be continuous from foundation se roaf. il is not thefare
ve often necessary ta wak oct both plan and elevation simultaneously.
To lid the thickness ofthe walls il is but neessa'ry coton the building
lave, as these dimensions.are there regulated by the height of the wall
While these dramings are in progresu the " pranical man or ' enginceer "
is called upoe to look into such matters as the sizes of colsmns, piens. gird
ers, And any special constructional problems which may need to blesoed
in crrying out the proposed scheme, n weil as to the position of boilts,
engines, and the many apparatus which have becsme the necery adiuseis
of such buildings. When these preliminary drawings are nearing comple.
tion, a pespectie of it is oten oslined, (perspectives are soetimes work.
ed oui upon an ordinary piece of paper and afierwars tinsferred to the
sheet selcied for cic lnisbed drawing) and if theu e st a draughsman
as Cha staff wbose chsefduty ls to cncsh thilass of draing, i ias ent out
to one of the many well known mes whose special lne is to do this sort of
work. Of lae the colored drawing is coming very much in vogue, n can
be noticed particularly in the exhibitions which are being consttly beld ;
the chief reasos evidently being tiat color is found to possess more points
of attraction to the eye of the client than the dramwing rendered in pen and
li. Should the erection of tie building be decided upon, a similar mode
cf opration Is sagain resourd le, and use weighis of oors, wails and piers,
are now carefali colculaeod ti obtin use dimenios cf the lasser, and to
malte a proper plan of the fosndations; girdes. beoas. and columns are
accaitely igured, and cery point of decail, both in ini and elevation Is
most ihoroughly worked out t large scales by the chief draughtsman, as-

esiredi by bis les expensced•assocates, while the former is always working
trsier the direction of bis chiefs.

In order te fciliate the compieon of a se of plans it luih generai
practie afier the principal lioor vu elevation has fris outlicned ou otout
paper, se ork the other rom ithese on tmsprent paper or tracing clotsh,
cil changes ami rough studies of the varies parts beng made upoc similar
material-a peactice welt verti adopting. When ail a çompleied, the
Junirs coce thes.in ink fer the various proces ofre ro cis. Severai
sots are obtained, ami afterards colored If the prine is black and white. I
have cever yet sen a ses of plans inked in and colored on paper for coin
tract drawings as cs our custIo.

In New York the large bonork frmn do a great dent of thoir ovn de-
teling for constucaiolu iromnwork fm gnemi scle drasings giren so
then by the architect. which deails cre submitted for approal or correction
to hlm before proceding to carry niu te work.

Il happens that under this ofice system young men sud kept almost cos.
tnuailly Rt sch work as their shuew overse perceives they have the moust
aptitude for, se shat tbey may b of the msout pecuniary advantage ta their
employer. flus one may be-kept alsoiether working on sketch plans or
peraps tracing the mrk of better men, or llguring up the weights of walls,
pens. coumns, ue,, co working out the strains in boums and russs ; others
may Se chiefly occepied in making drawinlgs for foundations after other
mec have made uhe plans of the flors above and the elevations have been
decided upon; white still oubera may be conisned to general detais. or may
work wholy ce inside finish. Se the wotk la divided for emi to cary bts
branch tp the highest point in the shortest posall cime through wmorIng
entirely at ose sort of wols, and se producing the architectural specalist so
ollen foune in the more populos Acericen ctis, Hens le lu ssot dificalt
to md numbers ofMen m ira exçeedingly good on sme brfnch of ek,

while on Cbers they are as dull asihe lires ear student of our Canadian
offices; their ability on the one hand being ln strange contmst to their
dullness on the cther. ln illustration of is I may say. thai i have met
dracghtsm.n quite expert on working cm the plans of tenecent or apart-
men bouses, and receiving a consideable remuneration for their services,
who seemed to knvw scarcely anything about maling a fail size drawig,
and who would be as much eut of tibr sphere in mahog che drawingu of a
buse ic au open loi as chey woAld be ai the large dtai. But the man Who
bas been mise enougb se show himIself eey cpi upon such branches of work
as e desires ta puesue to bis cm adcvantge, and bas thereby ln spite of
restrictions succecded in obaining a wide experience by his going to and
fro, lu one that lu always in dessand whes thre is any important work ln
progress. While the ordinary office education of young men lu therefore
of considerbly more limited scope than I think lu the case in Canada, yet
this is being obviated in some easutre by the excellent opportinities afford.
ed by the architectural schools. which give their pupils a genral all.round
training previous t their being brougt in contact cli the restrictions of
this sy m cf office cousine. I oce had , oa cf th. profeissors of thé fore-
mos Amen achitectural college say chat no beer training hn propos-tlion and refinement can be bo for the eye,.in addition t the study of the
lorders" than a good drilling in drawinig fms the cas ; and chs lu becos -

Ing more thon ever a prominent part of the course of Instruction which a
pupIl receives at these places. A goor education wlit not accomplish much
if there is not a great deal in a young man, yet when there lu, tuition will
bring it to its greatest possibilities, and the result of this is sien today quite
plainly by the work a fthe best trained mis exenring a very e influence
alloiver te country upon thework of thelk les fortunt conières.

One decided aduanage which corues to a draughtsman ln these large
offices Is he frequent occurrence of detail damwing of god and elaboraie
work, and I cannot bep but think Chat if me Canadians spent more lime in
training ourselves-in oriamental work in aider to have Il, as It were, more
as mr finger ends, nmtwithscanding the somewhat limied expenditure of
our clients, me eula find it easier ta occasionaliy intrnduce it in our work
than when we neglect our education in tibis respect, and consequently too
often poa the matter cer by cochiding that il is aliogether because me
have not the roney to spend upon it. et let us aev reember thlt as
the enrichment of a piece of d¢tail work brings It more prominently befor
us tihan ifleft plain. there la therefore the greter need of the whole ork
being good.

These remarks are not intended to imply haits pince o workwell atudied
e miceion t voids snl surfaces does no -ery iten look infinitely bects.
than mancy a highly ornamented building oi se studied. As a matter of
fact iere s red brick printing hse ou lafayette pisce, New York, which
cerainly belongs to the formner clan. and everythng bas been so thorough.
]y studied and mode appropriate to in petse that it bas become tc ihe
writeu oui albi mou insbr ue boildigs h bas eeu see.

i was grea>y surprised to nd such an amoant of tivalry existing here be.
twn professional men. The principle upon which business lu apparently
carried onis the "sponge" principle-absorb ail you are able and rfralin
[mm giving te otheru ail you possibly rcn-in the race to climb shove your
fellow and score a point Ahed of him. It la this spirit which no doubt led
them while formerly restricted as home, te ransack every co.untr for ideas
and sagecsions to modernise and produce from thom somethicg lityond
the attainments of their professional competitors, Even their cwn jornas,
which Canadians prise so much-too much I think a the epense of others
-are scarcely ever looked ai for suggestions when a problems lu under con-
sideration: in fact no instance of this ha lever cosme under my notice in the
better clas of offices, Tbe idea seems obe to get che home produciions to
know, what you will have to avoid and surpass, wbile on the ober baud
illustrated books, and elaborate plates of European buildings frocs practi-
caRly the time of the ancient Gracea are eagerly purchased ci the rush for
old ies toe a transformed and made new.

In reference to ibis matter of foreign illustrations. i have tees one of
those exceedingly simple. and ai the came cime. exquisitely tasty Freneh
domestic buildings of the twelfth or thirteinth century-which would unfor-
tunately be put aside by somne us as too unsuited for modern work-serve
as eyoie for the design of a block of modern bouses which would be A
credit to any city in the world. ln this respect it would be well that ce
me moue like the Americans, in that instrad ( ow sofcen repuoducing the
works of others, we more often adopied the modes of procedure which have
enabled them to produce such excellent resuls.

When we consideru the architecture of the to councries and lina thas th
difference between thes u se vey sliht, we will be forced to admit that in
some respects we are very foruna, in others quite the reverse The
former, because it lu good for a people to enjoy the bencfits which have cometo its neighbar through choir enterprise and Industry, the latter on account of
the ausral Inclination of the les self-reliant one of more lIlied menss
to rest too much upon th. attaiments ofthe larger and more progressive.
raher than to seek frm theis suggestions to fcllitatetheirown self.develop.
ment. i am persuaded that thiais a failing of ours, though there may be
considerable muse for is, for being comparatienly limited in our weah
and a the samse aime contiguous ao one of the richest countries in the
world; and being wthin easy reach of their principal chira, we have acces.
to'med ourselves, til Il as becose a habit diflicult to break, to go no
further than these in our researches for mterial to awaken ne. archkectur.
al thoughts and lnspirations wihin us when a worid lies belore us. Thg
Amrocun mas never shilarly skusted. and cot being able to ok for sui-
gestins so his imediate nelbbors. he mns forced to go abrSod in seach
of thes Not being entrammelled with the prejudices and jealousies which
European contries are necoesarily heir so, he mas coaparatively froc te
seek froms ail of them theo hints and ide, which boceo t him an ince-
sive to produce through thoir aId somechine dstinctively his own; and it
lu chiefiy to this fortunate position in which ihe lot of the American people
hou been cs. that I attribuae their success. rather than to any Inherent
supericrity over choir northern neighbor or the foresost nations of Europe.
Should wime still persist ln not being wise enough lo folow their example in
respect of gatIering informaoion from a countrics, mu fond hope lu. chat
by snmive mens, If not tbrough a rigid coSmmerci policy, they (Ilhe Ameri-
mcn) mac ot last succeed ln. forcing s co aake e the fact that besides

lIving in America me liein the worild. May not eu Provacial Associatcons
wehh hve already done socih valueble work, go still farther by turning the
mind of the rising gencnation under their care in this direction, and goosd
shal certainly resu from Il both to themselves and their students. and
hecce to the country at large. One of the mous noted mriters of the. day
bas made the assections, " There is no art among A shepherd people if il
remains a puce"* and " Thero ls no great art possible t a nation but that
which is basted upon battle," In chis laite age, if ibis be true, mn would noi
wish to purchase art, no master he desirable se may b., ai su grent A
price. Upon close examination of these saterments il will be seen chas i
was not exactly war that produced art, but as mr mas essentially the an-
dent means through which on. nation aftersnter soucht ami sAcceded
i asuering its superiority cver is nighor, i therefore afforded the oppor-
sunisy for che development of mind, character, and Individualily which
"Ild otheraise iAve relcincl doniaent aqd qqexpressed, es IR the coue of
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the contented shepherd in the presence of his well-favored flock upon thegrassy slopes of his native land.

But the methods of mankind are changing. and that contention and rival.
ry which bas long since become second nature to most of us is now beinggradually transferred from the more repulsive occupation of killing eachother, to the more peaceful. and at the same time more profitable-the in-dustrial and commercial. Sbould these eventually become the means, orsome of them, through which national rivalry may be carried on to analmost unlhmited extent, may we not expect to see similar resuilts from peo-ples so exercising themselves as was developed by the methods now happilybecoming things of the past ? Is it not worthy of note that the Americannation which is being recognized on all hands.as making the greatest pro-gress in architecture and exhibiting characteristics in its work said by thosewho know best to be elements ofla new style, that they should be par excel-
lence the people who are seeking, by constant and most strenuous efforts inthe industrial and commercial spheres, to climb above all other national
competitors? Turning at once to ourselves (for it is more profitable to
speak of our failings than to dwell on our excellencies, though they be many)
what a strange contrast we behold. How often we see in our daily papers
the assertion that still more intercourse with the United States--some even
going so far as to say complete subjugation to them-is the panacea for all
our ills; and some business men have been very much disposed of late to
place a premium on American architects by engaging their services when
any work of importance is under consideration. What wonder then is it,
that if some of our fellow countrymen exhibit such an unfortunate bias of
mind in this direction, that many of our important buildings should express
the same ?

We need to be weaned from all such habits of thought, and to awake to
a consciousness of our position as a nation, and our value to, as well as our
dependence upon, the other countries of the world. I am fully convinced
that never till that is accomplished within us, and it bas become a habit of
our mind to think thus broadly, can we have work which will possess a dis-
tinctively national mode of expression, and which shall thereby be of such a
character that other peoples will study it with profit as they have studied
American architecture.

CHARACTERISTICS OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLE.
BY G. F. STALKER.

(Confin ued from pae r2o.)

In the preceding papers on this subject it has been shown that the chief
characteristic of what is commonly known as ancient architecture was hori-
zontality ; although some architectural forms which became the dominant
features of subsequent styles were not unknown to the ancients. The
pointed arch, for example. was used by the Assyrians and the Greeks (the
joint being horizontal instead of radiating as in Gothic times) and the semi-
circular arch was a very marked featture of Roman work. But it was not
until the fourth century of our era that a transition took place that led to
the gradual, though ultimnately coniplete, abandonment of classical forms,
both as regards design and construction. Strange to say, that, whereas
architecture is the outgrowth of man's necessity to erect for himself a suit-
able place of shelter and abode, religion bas always been the chief factor of
its development. Among ancient examples, indeed, there are few remains
that are not either wholly or to some extent ecclesiastical edifices. Of
palaces even there are few remains, and of defensive works fewer still ;
while, until we come to the Roman period, we have no examples whatever
of civil architecture. And if more attention has been given in mediæval
and modern times to the treatment of our domestic and civil buildings. it is
none the less true that the greatest amount of talent bas been bestowed and
the largest amount of money lavished upon our cathedrals and churches.
So much bas this been the case. throughout the whole history of architec-
ture that the features which have dominated in the ecclesiastical buildings of
any age. have been transferred, in a modified degree, to all other buildings
of that time. But, it is only fair to say that, so far as can be judged from
the few domestic remains of the ancients. there bas been much greater diver-
sity of design in the treatment of buildings of a non-religious character
since the days of the Romans than there was anterior to them. The same
feeling, however, that influenced the nations of antiquity to produce their
mighty and glorious temples, was the motive power in the earlv Christian
centuries that brought about the transition from the Roman to the Roman-
esque in western, and the Byzantine in eastern Europe, and that led ulti-
mately to the Pointed Style becoming par excellence the Christian style of
architecture.

Until the fourth century it was not safe for a man to be known to be a
Christian. The new religion had to be propagated in secret. Caves,
tombs, catacombs, anywhere away from the haunts of men were the places
selected for the meetings of the early Christians. And it was only after
Rome had tried ten times "to extirpate the vipers" that the Emperor Con-
stantine embraced Chrictianity, and not only gave freedom to the Christians
to worship according to the new faith, but extended to them the protection
of the very power that had formerly oppressed them. Coming out of their
hiding places. and without the means to erect suitable buildings for them-
selves, they made use of such as were already in existence. And, though
these buildings had been erected for a very different purpose than for places
of worship, they were found so admirably suitable in this emergency, that,
with slight modifications, they became the type of the cathedrals and
churches from that day to this. The Roman Basilica was originally intend-
ed to serve for a variety of purposes. It was a business exchange or mart,
a court of justice, a fashionable promenade, and a general meeting place
for all and sundrv. In plan it was oblong, and generally divided intothree
spaces by two rows of columns running longitudinally, the central space
being wider than the other two. T he entrances were at one end of the
building, and at the other end was the judges' tribunal. It was in these
buildings that the first public assemblies of Christians took place, and it
will be at once apparent to everyone that the plan of the Basilica, having
been found so convenient and suitable, rooted itself in their minds so firm-
ly, that, in the main, it was adopted as the plan for the churches which
were subsequently erected.

But though there has been practically no change in the general feattires
of the plan, except what is due to more or less elaboration in aisles, ap5!s
or other arrangements, the design and construction were from the first stub-
jected to modifications, and a departure from the original having been
made, the gap was gradually widened until %n entire separation was effect-
ed, and a new.style invented. The initial tendency of the transitional work
was towards the elongation of the vertical lines. And herein lies the most
striking characteristic difference between the styles of architecture before
the fourth century, and those which have come into existence since that
time. The columns were attenuated so that the relation of diameter to
height was entirely severed, although for a time the details of capitais and
bases underwent little or no change. Then the desire to obtain height
necessitated the abandonment of fiat ceilings, and vaulting was xubstituted.
The Roman entablature, wbich, in the earlier Romanesque buildings. had
beein carried square across the capitials of the columns, disappeared in the

later work ; and the semi-circular arch, though with classical details, took
its place.

While this was proceeding in western Europe, Constantine, having re-
moved his seat of government to Byzantine, was busily endeavoring to
make his new capital surpass the old one in magnificence. He erected
many buildings for a variety of purposes, in the execution of which artists
from all parts of the world, but especially from Greece, were engaged. The
essential features of Byzantine architecture did not differ materially from
the Romanesque. but in detail and decoration there was greater refinement
and varietv. But that for which the architects of eastern Europe were
chiefly distinguished was their invention and use of the cupola or dome.
This was not only a striking departure from the practice of their western
brethren but a most valuable and imposing addition to their buildings, both
externally and internally. It opened up almost endless possibilities. and it
has been taken adtantage of and developed throughout the succeeding cen-
turies.

Justinian was even a greater builder than Constantine, whom he succeed-
ed ; but with the exception of clothing his buildings with greater elabora-
tion of detail, and more costly materials, and an almost Asiatic gorgeous-
ness, he did not carry the salient points of the Byzantine style of architec-
ture any further than his predecessor.

Rome had by this time been overrun by the Goths from the north of
Europe, and had suffered the fate which generally goes hand in hand with
conquest, in having most of its moveable art treasures removed, and many
that would otherwise have rémained to this day, destroyed. But the savage
invaders were in time brought under the influence of Christianity. and out
of the general chaos a purer, more perfect, and more distinct style of archi-
tecture than any that had existed since the last days of the Romans, grew
up and spread over nearly the whole of Europe.

For a time the semi-circular arch was continued, but the mouldings and
other details by which it was enriched had clean cut the connection with
classical precedents. In some respects the massiveness and solidity of the
buildings of this time remind us of the work of Egypt and early Greece. It
seemed as if the builders had returned to the first principles, and, for lack
of more scientific knowledge of construction, were determined to make their
building safe by an abundant use of material. But apart from this there is
a sturdiness and force apparent everywhere in the general design. This is
hardly to be wondered at when we consider the character of the Northmen
or Normans who took the lead in this new phase of architecture. They
were a hardy fighting race, and probably associated with all their buildings
the idea of defence in addition to that for which it was erected. The plan
of the Basilica, which has been referred to, hai been slightly modified by the
Romanesque and Byzantine I uilders. They had given greater prominence to
the place of the judge, so that it becane the apse of their churches; and they
had taken down the side walls for a certain distance from the apse and ex-
tended their buildings in a lateral direction therefrom, and so formed the
transepts. It was at the intersection of the transepts and nave that the By-
zantine architects constructed their domes. At the same points on the plan
the Normnans carried up a square tower. It was not an uncommon adjunct
to a basilica to emphasize the entrance end of the building by the erection
of towers. These were also incorporated into Norman work. But though,
in a general sense, the plan remained unchanged, the whole character and
detail of the buildings were simpler and bolder than the classical original,
and more homogeneity of growth from one part ,e tneui to another.

But the tendency towards verticality soon led to the change fmi'. the semi-
circular to the pointed arch, and this then became the characteristi' .
of the style. As is well known the name *"Gothic" as applied to architecture
was at first a name of opprobium, and the style is better described by the
name'"Pointed Architecture"than by any other. Various designations are ap-
plied to this style, but as they refer more to dates, and localities, and reigns
of monarchs, than to any inherent difference in the style itself, it is urneces-
sary to refer to them here. The one great characteristic which runs through
the whole work in this style is verticality. The columns are in most in-
stances nf immense height as compared with their diameter and of a great
variety of kinds : circular, square, octagonal, clustered, and so on. Neither
was there any rule for striking the arcs which formed the arch, it was
enough that it was pointed.

With the change to the general adoption of the pointed a-ch, however,
came also much greater refinement of detail and elegance of construction.
The vaulted roofs with their innumerable intersecting ribs were worked out
with the greatpst skill and mathematical piecision ; and the decoration was
chaste, simple and effective. The somewhat squat looking towers of the
Norman period gave place to most graceful towers and spires rising to im-
mense heights, and the openings, which at first had been small. giving a
somewhat dismal light to the interior of the buildings, were gradually en-
larged, tintil it may be said that the entire space between the buttresses was
occupied by windows.

With the invention of painted glass a great leap was taken in the matter
of ecclesiastical decoration, and, if the kind of glass that is used in a build-
ing is sometimes considered a matter of little importance, it had a mighty
influence on the development of the Pointed Style in the middle ages. Some
writer have gone so far as to %ay that, next to the necessity that may have
existed for having churches, the buildings were designed as frames to re-
ceive painted glass windows ; and in those days, when the masses wam
wholly uneducated, they served an excellent purpose, -in addition to the
great charm they added to the entire composition. The mural decorations
of the ancients, though executed in the costliest materials, are altogether
eclipsedl by the glass paintings of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. But
in addition to their intrinsic beauty they were highly educational, in so far
as the wonderful story of hristianmty was made the very medium through
which the light was admitted to their church buildings.

With regard to the buildings of a non-religious character that belong to
the Pointed Style, it is hardly necessary to speak at any length. As has
already been suggested, there are more examples of this class of structure,
treated with greater variety and appropriateness for their manifold purposes,
belonging to this style of architecture, than to any other known to us. But
the leading characteristics of the style are apparent in a greater or lesser
degree in them all. The purposes for which such buildings were erected
suggested such treatment at the hands of architects as was necessary. At
the sanie time it muist be said of them, that the religious feeling was always
more powerful in drawing out the noblest thoughts in artists in this, as in all
other lines, and so we find the highest points of excellence in architecture
attained by the ecclesiastical edifices, the buildings for other purposes being
in every case secondary to them.

After the fifteenth century the spirit of architecture seems to have taken
wings and fled. For though there have been many and great buildings
erected since that time there has not been anything that can be properly
designated as a new style of architecture. And in these papers nothing has
been said of Indian, Chinese or Mexican architecture, for the simple reason
that the styles of those countries, however beautiful in themselves. do not
directly affect us.

CORREiCTION-ln lasi paper ni ahove series, page ino Oi CANADiaN ARciiTacT
AND flUILnERi, 9th line iront close ni article, for "Fronm first to last experience,"
&c., read " From first to lat extravagance was the order of the day ai Rome,"
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NOTES ON QUEBEC ARCHITECTURE.

OT oniy the for of primitive
buildings, but also the materials
employed, tt bas been said, were
afected by the climate and sur-
rounding circunstances. Such
must have been the case with our
predecessors in tiis ancient city
some seventy or eighty years ago,
as it is evident they respectei not
a little the rigors ot the climate
when they universally adopted the
steep pitched-rouf, carefullyavoid-
mg parapets, projecting cornices,

gablets, or in fact any ornamental or constructive hindmnce to
the free passage of snow fron the roof to the street below. To
the tyrannical demands of climate they sacrificed everything but
the strictly neediul, their great aim being tu malke their roofs
water tight beyond a doubte, and the house in general to be easily
warmed. By thick walls, small door and window openings,
low ceilings, and "double windows" set flush with the outer face
of the watts, they sought to accomplish, the latter end, and in so
domg yielded to the imperative demands of climate, and
proved that, as in the far past, so then, architecture bad to bow
tn the influence of climate. Less now, however, than then, is
this influence feit, for in those days the box stove in the hall with
a plentiful supply of good hardwood iad to do duty for the
whole bouse, and although it was a cheery sight to see the bright
glow of the fire and listen toits cheerful mra as the noise ut ice-
cracks without sounded toud and often, yet the far away corners,
and the rooms not in daily use, were far from possessing the
genial and pleasant temperature of tie modem bouse heated by a
"Daisy," a " Gurney," or other equally good hot water boiler,
and its circulaiing pipes or radiators.

Then in the use of rubble masonry we are reminded of the
proximity of the Beauport and Chateau Riches quarries, and the
regiment of masons residing in those parishes, combiniug with
thir trade the avocation of farmers. Material close at hand,
and labor te be iad cheap by employing the farmer-mason bad
its effect, and in many of the old time plain (to a fault), but yet
comfortable old homes of Quebec, a striking proof la obtaiued s
to the truth of the statement* thiat architecture is greatly influ-
enced by climate and surrounding circumstances. Such houses as
are now alluded to are te bo found in St. Louis, St. Ursule,
D'Auteil, Couitlard and other streets within the city walis. The
wooden Dorc or tonic pilaster on either side of the entrance
door, with its entablature, frequently ornamented, was the usual
embellishment indulged in ; the irregularities of the rubble
masony forming the walls is generally found transformed into
rectangular blocks by the use of raised mortar joints, and the
whole surface then painted.

In mnany of the houses of this period my be found some rather
elaborate wainscotting in pme, but unfrtunateily always
painted, the framing generally moulded on the edge, the panels
having. chamfered edges and the centres sometimes raised ;
curved heads or quarter round corners to panels frequently oc-
cur ; small dentils in the comices were aise very general. The
bouses erected about this time in the Lower Town, and being the
residences cf the merchants of that time, frequently had vaulted
basements of very substantial construction ; many of them still
exist, and form excellent wine vaults.

Succeeding the foregoing type of house, a more modern class
of building followed, the steep roof and flush double windows
bei still retained, but with fine-cut· ashlar front and larger
openings, metal roof instead of the old-time wood shingle,
loftier stories and liigher basements, a distinct change was
made. Symmctrical these houses certainly were, but su much
so as to stamp them as being cold and tasteless. A few isonor-
able exceptions are te be noted on St. Denis St. Cape, where
some of the former merchants of Quebec have built homes for
themselves in a more ornate and mori costly style.

.Within the last litteen years the taste for modern houses has
greatly developed, se tiat now in ail directions residences of
good design are to be met with, combining therewith most of
what is generally known as "modern conveniences." In not a
ew instances elegant residences have been erected on the

Grande Allee and other fashionable streets. Nowadays ail the
comforts of hot-water heating, electric lighting, and sanitary
plumbing of handsome make, with.the clegancies of hardwood
finish, tilina, stained glass work, etc., etc., are generaily looked
for. The effect ofal this is, that the old house of 70or 80 years
aga is looked upon with but littie favor. Yet in these latter wre
find tihat regard paid to climatic demands which it behooves the
builder of the present day to meditate upon, and it would be veil
for him te evolve therefrom a style of building whichs, while, re-
taining ail desirable points in connection awith the requirements
of climate, might with tasteful handling incorporate the good
points of modem building, and out of the whole pioduce a type
of architecture, " Quebec" in character.

These notes must not pass unmentioned the wonderful differ-
snce between Quebecs business premises as they are now and
as they vere 50 years ago. Then our wholesalers occupied,
generally speaking, cither former dwelling houses or stores
built of timber on the various Lower Town wharves-low, dingy
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structures they wtere for the most part-that is, the wharf stores
-besides being twisted and distorted by the settling of their
foundations. A feu still remain, serving te empbasize the great
progress made in this direction when they are compared with tne
warebouses of the Thibaudeaus, the Hamels, and notably with i
that recently erected by Hon. P. Garneau, and that erected by
Mr. Paquet--the last named handsomely ornamented by polish.
ed graite shafts in all its six stones.

lI churches and public buildingstoo, one may observe agreat
advance in taste snd in conception of the fitness of things gen.
erally, so that it is safe to affirm that within the next fifteen or
twenty years there will bt still more marked improvement; and a
still greater efort to introduce modern ideas and features into
our buildings,. which may be donc or ought te be done, Çvithout
flying in the.face-of the conditions ofour climate. In one direc.
tion a marked improvement may easily be brought about-do
away writh the outer mater sash and substitute therefor an in.
ner cash, wvhich will answer the purpose just as veli, and leave the
jambs free for architectural treatment, and to be seen the whole
year round. As it is, for six months of the year.the double win.
dow cneceais, or at ail events greatly detracts from, the orna-
mentation of our Wndows by being placed in front of the same.

While admounished by the peculiarities of our climate not to
indulge in those pleastug effects of roof treatment wiich ta
practice iesult in leaking roofs and damaged wats, with endless
repair bills, yet neither is it necessary that the eaves fine should
be entirely unbroken and without architectural effect, givng a
"squat" and unfinished appearance te the building. By always
keeping in view the>need of liberal space for the moving off uf
i'e sud tie avoidance of snow catchers, and by taking needful
precautions to prevent the freezing of water at the caves by
deafening inside or by making a double roof, the architect who
bas bad experience in this climate should be able te solve the
probleim of meeting the exigencies of the latter, whilst he pro-
duces a design not entirely devoid of picturesqueness.

The Quebec architect shoild build, not because this
or that style is fashionable, but with proper regard for
the requirements of climate and surrounding circumstances,
produce such a style of building as avill arithout question assert
itself to be ofa type suitable te the climate and other conditions
of the locality in which it stands. This, the old buildings of
Quebec did ; let us not despise them, but su improve tiem and
embellish thes and adapt thes to modem notions, that in the
new production we shall have, if net a national, at teast a local
style of architecture.

CANADIAN BUILDING STONES.
THE variety, value and extent of building Stones in Canada,

appear to be but imperfectly known. With the view of adding to
the existing information on the subject we print below particulars
regarding some of the principal quarries.

THE OWEN SOUND STONE CO.
Until within a comparatively few years the demand for stone

in Ontario bas not been very great, caused te a certain extent
by the very smati proportion of good stone which bas as yet been
revealed in theProvince. The freestone used in al large buildings
ofour towns and cities was bròught from a distance of hundreds,
soietimes thousands of miles, and at such a great expense as to
almost utterly preclude tise use of freestone in anyothertthan small
quantities oron works of the most expensive nature. This undesir-
able state of things has t last ceased to exist. In the township of
Mono, county of Dufferin, some three miles north of the town of
Orangeville, the Otren Sound Stone Company acquired a tract
of land about ibree yeaîs ago on which there is a deposit of as
good sandstone as is obtainable anywhere. This quarry they
have been developing and putting into shape since tien. They
now have one of the best equipped freestone quarries in Amert-
ca with unsurpassed facilities for the handling, shipping and
transportation of their stone.

The sandstone deposit is 16 feet thick, fromt which blocks of
any size up to the capacity of machinery for handling can be
taken. Overlying the sandstone there are some four feet of well
bedded blue limestone in beds of six inches te two feet thick,
and weii adapted for foolings and heavy foundations and heavy
masonry of all kinds. The sandstone is a grey or olive shade,
bleaching on exposure te a magnificent white, which experience
bas shown does nut discolor, as do a great many of our high-
priced imported stones. This stone also hardens by exposutre,
there are no flaws or drives, it is easily worked, and is, in fact,
a nearly perfect sandstone. Experts pronounce it equai in every
respect and superior in a great many ways to the very best fres-
stones hitherto in the market. The quarry can fumish almost
anything in the tine of stone suitable for heavy and light work of
every grade. It ias a present working face of between Soo and
60o (cet, whicit is being gradually extended. Eight derricks,
two planers, one set saws, ail run by steam, are employed. The
company intend putting in channelers next sason.

During the past season they have been busily engaged in
building a line of railway to the quarry. The line which ta now
finished is according to the main line standard and four miles in
length. Startine fromn the C. P. R. station at Orangeville, it
parallels the mai fine for a short distance and then curves off
towards the quarry. Some beavy work har to be done in the
shape of heavy filing, rock and swamp grading, and thère is one
immense rut at the .quarry end of the fine. Adding to this two
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large trestle bridges and several small pile bridges one hassome conception of the magnitude of such an undertaking in thehands of a private company. The construction of this line in-volved the expenditure of some $35,000, but the quality of thestone and the certain prospect of a very large and lucrative bus,-ness prompted the company to take this means of placing theproduct of the quarry on the market. The track now runs alongthe whole front of the quarry and all stone is loaded directly onto the cars. Two sidngs have been provided for extra accom-
modation and a piling ground for the storage of surplus stone
of different kinds is served by two extra derricks. The company
have recently bought several acres of quarry land in addition to
their original purchase, and intend this winter erecting a large
boarding house and cottages for the proper housing of their
employees.

Though business has been comparatively dull for the last year
this stone bas been gradually but surely establishing itself and
proving to practical men that the long felt want of a first-class
native sandstone is at last supplied, and the Owen Sound Stone
Company feel assured that the more dealers and the general
public become acquainted with the stone the less foreign stone
will be used in the Province. This company has also grey lime-
stone quarries at Owen Sound and a quarrv near Inglewood on
the Credit Valley branch of the C. P. R. For the last five years
the Owen Sound Company has been engaged in building as well
as selling stone. For several years they had from 300 to 6oo
men employed in excavating and building railway work in dif-
ferent parts of Ontario. Amongst other works which they under-
took and completed in a satisfactory manner were the Sher-
bourne street and Rosedale bridges in the city of Toronto, the
masonry for the Belt Line Railway, the large bridge over the
Thames at London, some two miles of bridging and culverts
comprising all the foundation and dimension mlasonry for the
C. P. R. Company's extension across the Don flats, the immense
shops at Toronto Junction and some thirty or forty bridges and
culverts on the Credit Valley, Ontario & Toronto G. & B., all
for the C. P. R. The great bulk of the stone used in these
works was taken from their great limestone quarries at Owen
Sound, which has no superior anywhere for this class of work.

THE LONGFORD QUARRV AND LIME CO.
The Quarries of this Company are situated on the shores of

Lake St. Johns, in the township of Rama, County of Ontario,
and the Company's address is Longford Mills, Ont. The forma-
tion of limestone from these quarries is very fine, the beds of
each layer of rock being exceedingly level and but very few dries
or cracks appearing in them. The color is of steel grey when
first taken out of the quarry; after being exposed for some time
it becomes lighter in color, and its general appearance is then
almost like marble glistening with glass. The thickness of the
different layers of the strata runs from 5,q inches to 16 inches,
but the finest layers work splendidly to 12 and 14 inches, while
the 5%2' inch bed cuts into window sills and heads.

The facility for shipping is all that could be desired, a switch
off the main line of the G. T. Ry.( Northern Division) enters the
quarry and large and convenient derricks are placed so that a
large quantity may be loaded every day.

The company have been fortunate in tendering for many large
contracts for their stone, and refer the building trade with satisfac-
tion to the following structures which have been supplied by them;
The palatial residence of Mr. S. H. Janes at North Toronto,
the foundation for a large part of the New Victoria University,
the Freehold Loan Building, the New Drill Shed, the New
Court House, the Confederation Life Building, the new Athletic
Club building,the center pier of the King Street Subway,all in the
City of Toronto. They also furnished a large quantity of founda-
tion stone for the Edison works and Peter Hamilton's large ware-
rooms at Peterboro', Ont., also a large quantity for decorating
around windows and loorsof St. Joseph's R. C. Church in the
township of Douro, and have just completed shipment of the
decorative pillars and fence around the Customs buildings in
Peterboro', which adds very much to the general appearance of
that handsome structure. The magnificent new post office at
Orillia has al its stone work from these quarries. The com-
pany is composed of Messrs. William and George Thomp-
son, of Orillia, Ont. (the well known and pushing lumbermen of
Longford Mills), Mr. Andrew Craig as manager, who is con-
sidered to be one of the best quarry men in Ontario, and Mr.
Maxwell H all as secretary treas. With the record of the past and
the business ability of the members of the company, the building
trade have a guarantee that any business entrusted to theni will
be carried out in good faith.

The company believe in advertising, and in order to bring
their material before the public they erected a beautiful monu-
ment with a piece of wall at the exhibition grounds at Toronto
during the past season, and now with pleasure refer the trade
to their advertisment in the colunns of this journal.

MIRAMICHI STONE.
About two miles below Newcastle, New Brunswick, on the

Mirarnichi River, is situated the historical French Fort Cove
property, comprising about twelve hundred acres, owned and
occupied by Mr. C. E. Fish. The place derives its name from
the fact that many years ago, when the French occupied this por-
tion of C:nada, they erected at the mouth of the Cove, a stone
fort which was afterwards destroyed by the English. Just inside

the Cove, and extending at least two miles up the bank, are
almost inexhaustible beds of Freestone, suitable for building
stone, bridge stone, and abrasive purposes. The deposit is
regular, ranging from twenty feet down to thin sheets, and is
probably the most extensive deposit of sandstone in Eastern
Canada. Like the sandstone deposits in all districts, it varies
in fineness, color and density.

The building stone, known as "Miramichi Stone" (Miramichi
meaning "happy retreat"), is of a rich olive color, and possesses
all the merits of a first-class structural material. It is easily
worked and long years of exposure have failed to change its
color or density.

The " Langevin Block" in Ottawa, New City Hall in Hamil-
ton, Ont., the residences of Messis. James Ross and Duncan
Mclntyre, in Montreal, are a few of the buildings more recently
constructed entirely of this stone. The coarser grades have
been largely used for bridges, culverts, docks and general founda-
tion purposes under water. It is particularly well adapted for
pavng purposes, its grittiness giving a good foothold whichits bardness prevents wearing smooth, and its non-absorbentqualities render it capable of shedding ice and snow readily.There is also a good grindstone and wood pulp stone quarry onthe property, but as yet it has only been worked on a small scale.The quarry is equipped with modern machinery throughout,
and has good shipping facilities by rail or water. Mr. JohnLaurie, 162 St. James Street, Montreal, is sole agent for the
quarries.

A FINE QUARRY.
What is now said to be one ot the best stone quarries in the

Dominion and perhaps on the continent, is situated one hun-
dred and forty miles below Quebec, three miles from Trois
Pistoles station on the Intercolonial Railway, which is also on
the St. Lawrence Rýiver, thus affording facilhties for shipping byrail and vessel.

The quarry is a mountain of red saridstone of the most beauti-ful color and of the very best grain. It covers an area of abouttwo miles long by half a mile broad, and ranges from abouttwenty to one hundred and fifty feet high. The property was
acquired from several farmers by Mr. F. G. Dubé, of River du
Loup, Que., a couple of years ago. Mr. Dubé, although a very
enterprising gentleman, was not able to go into the working of
the quarry on account of ill-health, and to the regret of his many
friends died in May last, leaving this magnificent property with-
out realizing anything from it himself. Samples of the stone
were sent to New York, Boston and Montreal, where it was
recognized by connoiseurs to be of a superior quality and
color. It is claimed to have many points of superiority over the
imported Scotch stone, as it is acclimated to our country and
will not be damaged by exposure to the weather, but instead will
increase in strength with age. It is of a very close and compact
grain, and can be cut to any shape desired. When fresh from
the quarry it is soft and easy to work. A sample which waslately sent to this office justifies the superiority in character
claimed for this stone. We understand that this quarry will
have to be sold to close the estate of the late Mr. Dubé. This
ought to prove a rare chance to some one interested in the stone
business.

CANADIAN GRANITE CO.
This company own an extensive granite quarry at Kingston,

and works at Ottawa, Ont., where every description of marble
and granite work required for architectural purposes is manu-
factured.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
The coming convention of the association, which will take

place on February 7th and 8th, will be the most important that
as been held. In response to a request sent out by the Regis-trar for suggestions on the part of the membeis as to questions

to be discussed at the comng convention, many answers have
been received suggesting points for discussion which will amount
to a review of the state of the Association. As this will be a criti-
cal point in the history of the Association, there ought to be,
and probably will be, a full attendance of members on the first
afternoon, when this discussion will be opened. The second
day's proceedings will consist of testing the strength of materials
in the testing machines of the School of Practical Science,
papers by members eminent in the profession, and the election
of new members for the Council. The proceedings of the two
days will, we understand, be concluded by a dinner on the even-
ing of February 8th. We are given to understand that sone-
thing of a surprise in the way of entertainment is in store for
those who may attend the convention.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Wm. Stewart, architect, Hamilton, Ont., has admitted his son as a

partner, the tirn naine being now Stewart & Son.
Mr. W. R. Gregg, architect, Toronto, has admitted to partnership his

brother, Mr. Alfred H. Gregg. The title of the new firm is Gregg & Gregg.
Mr. Eustace G. Bird, recently a student in Toronto Architectural offices,

has secured a position with Mr. Calcutt, a prominent London architect.
It is Mr. Bird's intention next summer to make a tour of France and Italy.

Mt. Rutan, of Boston, one of the architects of the New Montreal Board
of Trade building. recently nmade a thorough inspection of the work and
pronounced himself well satisfied therewith. Mr. Edward Maxwell is the
superintendent, The building is expected to be ready for occupation early
in April.
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ARCHITECTS.
WE herewoith publisha a paper an " Photography for Architects,"

by Mr. J. J. Woolnough, delivered before the Toronto Archi-
tectural Club, alits second meeting in November last, together
with the introductory remarks of the President, Mr. Alfred H.
Gregg. The paper aras illustrated by photographs and photo-
graphic apparatus, and at the conclision flash light views of
thase present were takcen. The president in introducing the
subject spoie as follovs:

IT was suggested by several members of our Club that we de-
vote one of.our evenings ta the studyofphotography. The task
sas then assigned to me, in addition ta introducing the speaker
ai the evening, ta dvell on the special advantages derived by an
architect from the pursuit of this branch aof art. The more
scientific details of photography and the vays of working the
camera will be taken up by our friend, Mr. Woolnough.

An architect should be not only a lover but a producer of the
beautiful, and il should be his endeavor ta raise the standard of
art education in every way possible. That a camera il give
him material assistance n emphasizng ail these characteristics,
il wii be the aim of this paper ta set forth.

His mechanical instincts soon give hima the mastery over the
details, and ere long he secs in the subject an art never before
realized. The picture-making, the arrangement of lights and
shades, the perspective, are necessary parts of the photographer's
education, and as he delights in these he becomses more and
more the devotee of art. Failure may followe failure, but perse-
vertnce brings reweard, and soon he becomes a producer as well
as a lover of the beautifol.

Let him walk forth saine fine moming, leaving the turmoil of
the city behind him. Close ta its connes he may find iou-
merable signa ai Nature's art-the noble trees, the hills, the rocks,
the valleys swith their trickling streams, the pebbly beach, lie
grand ald ses, even the clonds in their billowey beauty-all
scene ta be reproduced by his trusty lens, and soo by old Sol's
kindly aid ha becomes possessed of indelible menentos of bis
trip. To others his pictures seem a revelation, for none but a
trained eye detects how mucha of the beautifnl lies all araund us.

But dearer ta an architect's heart are ancient buildings cruam-
bling ta decay, vith details Over which days and weeks have
been spent b' skiliful hands. Are these tobe lost? Nay, rather
let us train the rising generation ta know and love the works of
their ancestors. Truly, picturas are produced for the photo-
grapher, whichever weay ha looks. Take a street scene, for in-
stance, in which some special grouping of figures has attracted
his notice. Quickly ha chooses tie best position for his camecra,
composing his picture, with proper amount of foreground and
backgrotnd, and with accessories ovell distributed. It is thus
that the photographer becomes the lover and the producer of
of the beautitul, and it ns thus he may educate ahliers ta a better
appreciation of their artistic surroaundings.

But before deciding on the expenditure of one cent on the re-
quired apparatus, an architect would do well ta make up his
mind to two or three things. First, he should decide ta do
everything, fram the exposure of the plate ta the final printing,
himself. He should not permit anyone ta "do the cest" at any
stage of his proceedings. Only thus can photography become
of practical use. Just here let me say, ihat the uninitiated sel-
dom dream of the pleasure ta be found in developing. Ta take
the cold white plate and by the application of a few, chemicals ta
ste the image gradually developing-if a landscape, ta scatch the
one tree after another appear; or ifsome group of friends, ta
see the faces rising as if by magic until the perfect resuit is beotre
us. The exposure is nat by any means the most pleasant part
of the process. There is then an omnipresent feeling of dread
lest something bas gone wrong, It as awhen developing that we
are fira able ta judge of the actual success we have made.

But especially is it of advantage ta be*able ta go through the
whole process yourself, as by doing so one may eansily obta a
finished print much more quickly than by employing a proies-
sional photographer, and that, too, avithout interfering swithl
your business ta any noticeable extent. Another word to would-
be disciples of Daguerre-expect failuresat first. With care they
iili become less and less frequent till finally they may be reason-

ably certain of success every time.
At the outset of this paper il seas attempted in a general wsay

ta showe how advantageous as an artist trainer and art producer
the camera may become. There are saine more technical ways
in which it will be found of incalculable service. First, for per-
spective vork, in supplying traes, figures, etc., and in obtaining
certain street vievs, that correct representation May be given of
neighboring buildings, also in the study of sciography or the
science of shadows. Second, in preparing measured drawings
of existmg swork. Much labour may thus be saved in counting
bricks, etc. Third, for ise afthe clerk ofsworks. Views thus ob-
tained weould give coi-rect representat ions ta the architect of the
progress of the work, and certificates could then be granted.

Fourth and last, the colleétion of a series of photographs of bis
oswn designs and details, and of any architectural viewrs whicll
may be of interest ta him.

To an Englishman, our Canadian climate seems an ideal oaà
for a photographer. The clear atmosphere lasting from January
ta December should surely not be wasted.

But afer all,.there is another question which may be asked-
can ve aflord il ? i answner by askinq-can we put our mony
to better use? Here we are, a gathenng of architects and atu-
dents, with wealth staring us in the face. Are we misers vitb
hearts ofstone and blood turned ta ice, that we endure accumulat-
ing burdens of useless hoarded gold ? Surely not I Let us be
up and doing, let us rather meer the danger manfully, courage-
ously, and, I May add, eficaciously, by throwing off these need-
less weights, by casting aside the carking are of a Cresun for
the glad, though perchance enurious, iife of an amateur photo-
grapher. This may scem li e levity, but seriously, be our sav-
ings great or small, we may with the initial expenditure of ftrm
ten ta fifteen dollars, become possessed of a camera amply suf-
ficient for ail our needs. Our developing and printing outfits
will coat but little more. AIl thatis required willbe tv orthree
trays, a pair of scales, a ruby lantern-easily home-made-and
a few chemicals, tIl of themn cheap. For a dark room, the
modem bath-room admirably fulfils all necessary conditions.

What more can i say ta inspire you? Certainly nothing. I
can hink of ait present-for I would fain sec every office equip-
ped wvith this useful instrument. We are here ta consider every
means, great and small, for the advancement of architecture 'in
our country, and if we can force the sunbeams ta do more work
for us, let us by no means miss the opportunity.

ALFRED H. GREGG.
MR. Woolnough mas then called upon and read the following

paper:
GFENTLEMEtN.-Before plunging insu a description of photography. and

how it is donc. t should like to emphasize tat part of our worthy presi.
dent's paper, dealing with ils practical use to architets. t myself have
fond photographs of old buildings vcry usefui as an aid ta memnory. n pre
paring measured drawing. Furthermore, t mout not bu forgotten, thai
photography is nos only one of the most fasenating and absorbing of hob-

buesb sha requires or ,ts successful working, thaose supremely usefut
qualities ai patience. care, order, precision. close observation and thought,
tuiness, which ar. I belivo, specially required by all architects who wisb ta
ensure a successful carcer.

The production of a inished photograph cat bu divided into thece heads:
st. ExposItre; snd, Deveopment; 3rd, Printing.
Commencing at No. s. T e Exposure, you will require a camera, with

lens. tripod and piate iholder, also a focussing cloth, and lastly, the dry
plates. The tajitr o cna meras on the market are sold complete with lens
tripod snd plate oléer. I wiîl now unpack my set and eplain the use of
acit part.

On being the happy possesor ai a
complete set, ai course there an uncon-
troilable desieo etse forth and immor.
taue same dainty bit of scenary. but it
wvill be first necessary ta li the plate holi-
er wih two plates. and us the pltes are
extremiy sensitive ta ordinary ligtt, tis
has ta bu don in a darit room, by the
light of a red lamp-red and orange light
baving (sithin certain limits) n, effcet on
the plates.. On unpacking plates and
placing in halders, you wilI notice siat the
plates arc sheets of glass. coated on aoce
aide with the senistitg coampoud.

Going back ta the camer, t Wil ndw
takle up and describe each part. Taking
the camera rst, i is absolutely necessay
tihat il ia light light. with no pinhtoles in
the bellows, and aiso its base should fix

.F/G I . irmily and rigidly on top of tripod, so as
to prevent ail vibration. The bellows

should bu long enough ta extend far along focus lens,and the base board
should bu of a length s as nt toa interfere with the ui of a short uetits
(see Fig. c). The focussing screw should bu within easy reach, the front of
camera being avery awkward position for iL. Of mare importance for archi-
tectural subjects arc the facts that a camera must posnss a swing back ; a

rising front is alto very useful. The necessitynon swing havi come luwhen
photographing a fat building ina confined space, when Ik will bu found
neceoary ta point ta lent shightly upwards s as Io tabe in ail the subject.
With afCred back to cmer. th resiult of a picture sa takcn would bu saie.
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shat like Fig. a, owing to she dry plote being sut of upright. By having a tle area afsacA tot . For exampe i willbtake two os an t'<(Fig. 6,. and
swing back. ghe dry ploiecan be piaed ln an opnght positîon, thssensuring an W' (Fig. 7). No s the area afone ircle is la another as the squares
verlical r llel lins. Tisis a very importan les. Th5e risng irons ac a Iteir diameers, by P lnding she areas you gel the proporionate exposare.
moseabe bosard as front af c.amera, and on which th5e Iras i5smouaied-ihis And os a circle '/s dises. is s/a6 she aresao ne i" dloo., Fig. 7 stop wdIl

is usefulfor cutting oft ay exess of freground a photo of a buildiag with require s lises the exposure of Fig. d, because oly a/o the amount or
thebroo linea ap of plcture, sud about one-third up ail foreground, gives

o very unssastisatr impression (seo Fig. 3.

F/q .3.
Next te abccaamaî cotes the lens, Lenses cal -b divided it two

classes, tise sn'le and ise compoun. Tie singie enas tsfomed af cither
one.disc of glass, or eise two in opical oteact. TIe compound reses are

formed of a sers Of two or threa leases lixed shightly apart la the one
mon. Tise singleas osa ae irs laby far thse chseapes., and for pure land.
sape orkis sal that can b. desird. buo arrcitectual subjects 5t causes

a slight curving to ail straight lises. espceially those near the margins of a
photo. Tbe compound lenses of the rctlinear fora are perfection lia
architectural subect s. bat are ather expensive ln comiarison s whhe single
Clas. I myself have alwa used single lasses, ad find that the slight cur.
vatar ivno s ome lires ashardly noticable.

The foess of a lens, that is the distance of the lens from the forussiag
screen. caries according ta whether the lens is a short Cocus or wide angle, a

la- e, .

F/Q f.
medium ocus, or a long focus or narrow angle. In a confined situation a
wide angle lens is necessary t embrace the whole subject. A medium
Cocus la useful for gencral subjects. and is the lens usually supplied with
camsera. A long Cocus lens s aseful for distant sisos. As un xoample af
the special adantage of a long Cocus lens i hae made these rough sketches

of an imaginary bridge, the only point of view being the opposite aide of a
river. Fig. 4 woald be the probable resul with a wide angle lens, Fig. S
with a narrow angle or long Cocus, and the msedium fCocus would cosse about
liali way between. Leses are provided witl stois for increasing the detail

in the resulting photo; the smailler the apertre or stop the sbarper the de.
tai ; and just hase I smight meation that asfar as th, /ms isrecererd, the
lngth ofexposure depends upan (bhe aise of the stop; the largearth stop,

lise morc l poases thmugh and the shorter la the required exposure.
'Tise amount o liglit passing through dilferent site stops varie dirtly a

(9./9. O

F/ 6 . F/G 7.
intensity nf light wiI psss through. Sa we you have by, eperimsent

fond ust the sime af exposur Cor one stop, you can eas'd arnva at.alsthe
ahea Stops are of three makes: sl, "lth diaphrgs,' whicis in aserned

in a slt in sop of rs mount, and objeclionabn beuse thay are laose and
liable to be bas; ad, " the revolsing," swhic is satoced a lens munt;
and 3rd, " the Iris.," aso satahd, and by which any aine so0p desred caon
bn fored. iosides the aperture of stop. the time oC exposure depends up-
on two sther factors, the quality of the light and olso the rapidity of the dry
plate.

For instantaneous work, that ls when a shutter is used, il ia necesary
lirs to have a brighl day, second, an apen view with few dark shadows,
and third. lhe largest stop of les should E sda an shouId ba ln diastr
not less than s/sa he focus ai the leans-ihai s. i ithe distance rom lens ta
plute is 5 rhs, the atop shuld ba as o " diamater. As for shauers. I
wIl nou h on tihem now; theis nase a [gios, they are ail sorts,. aises
ua priacsnd I should nol adisea begiar age o e ta start off on, as

instanaeous shos are much more dillicult to develop 0h ordinry lime
se urea because they require rapid, or very sensitive dry plates. and the

q =ker the plate tie more mae and experience I required in developmena,
Tisanocs partis a hev ripZd. T'is shaold be strong, Egh. and rigid

whens sel ap, shouuld hase sharp pos at ot ta grip a floor wii. and
should be easily and quickly set up and down, and Ike a aat and co-
pacs affair whes nodad up. Al suchs inventios as walking stick tripods

and oiaiig Iripo.s arranted toaga an vest kochaI ara to be avoided i get
something iat can stand a gust o( wind, ich e bfrCaamemiond contsri-
vances assuredly canno do.

Ti dry pile hioldersa ar of two kinds-ie "book holder," sa called be-
cas it opes ke a book; and the solid. both of which you can sec here
to-mght ; the soli'i I the bta kind, being the niost convenien. It s very
ncerssary that they should be wel made anl thoroghly ligt sigh; and

aven hon il la besl no so expose shem morelshaeceasary îodirccî sunlight,
It isesî la have three sides ;aeah slida hoilds two plates, whiich are pliad
back se bock. and have a thin sheet ai opaque card between them to pre.
vent exposure having aoret as the back pisse.

'he prepared glass pisaes on abici sire imnge is taken are called dry
plates. 1o distinguis iram the od style a ret plate used in the early days
of photography. In thsae days i was w necssary when taking views, or the

pifotgapber to 1ie ai kil h im comprising a uly equipped dark roau.
sIl chiemicals complete. righ os lhe ground whera the ioe was ha had

la prepare 0adssize bis glass plaie right os she spot, and maie the exs
posurnd develop hise negaive whitile the plate was sili irt, and as ibis

dto ie dose la a l weathers, you wll recogni Me wht a "sap" the mad,
arn amteur photographer bas, espeCially wi ta s aggress lile band
casera loaded c dozen or mare sis a ail th ota.Of-the-way and novel

bits his resless optic selaes on.
The dry plates arecated onone side wilh amixtue called "lieemulsion."

and composed chiily of gelatine and nitrate silver; the sensitieess of
plate is dae to dIe nitrate of silver, the gelatine being chiefly a sehiale ta

carry be silver sah.
Day pisses ara made of different degrees of snsitiveass ocrapidity. the

rapid beg used as i have mentioned, for insamaneous work. It is decid.
edly bst for beginners ta work as firsa on slow plates, as there is a greater
amount of latitude ; the exposure and developiean bas not ta c bmught
damn o sthe fine paint that the rapid ones rquire.

Although lhe manufacture and subsequent working with dry plotes s so
well understood, it is a curious and raemarkable bat that te true chamical
effect the action of the ligh hsas on tie dry plate has noi yet baen discovered.

The remaining necessay for exposure s a focussing cloth to throw over
iacad and cam.era, sa thas image on ground giss can be seen while focus-
sing. Tihe bestaniielis ofrubber cloth, which would asa come in handy
for covering camier in rose of a shower of rain.
I nom cosse to the second hed. vit.. Dree/ooment. For developmest,

you willa rquire secles and woights, chesicals, o glass graduated measure.
two stoppered botles, two trays, a dark anoom wit red lamp. and plenty of
clean water. Beore lighting the red lamp, solutions of the necessary clie.
icals must be prepared. Theso ae pyroillic acid and an alkali-geuerally
carbonate ai soda-aad ld solutions of these are poured into the gloss
bottis. The pyrogallie acid is the developer proper, bu if used by itself
wouli be tediously slow, thereforen alkali is used ta quicken the appear-
ace of the image, and iiis alkafi is called the "accelerator.' Vou wili alsa
require to prepare a solution of hyposulphite of soda. which an he at once
paoured isnuto n liste trays.

Vou no ligit r ced lamp ans ses that no sas, rays of white lighl fini
thleir way 'nt dari room. Os tking dry plaIe ont of plate holder. it will
be foundon examination ta have thsameappearance as i hatd iwhen plsced

in hoalder before cxposure; no trace of image can be scen. The plais
hd in tray, gelatise usp asi aismali quraîîty of the two saistions la

lhens mixed, jtst enougb ta cover plate, and is poured eenly over. The
tray la genly rocked and the image begins gadually to appear. the sky or
ca othier hgis lights showing at irst as dari tches., Development is
fisished ilhea image begins tu show throug to ak of plit, which muait
he watched. Th15e plate la then rinsed lin waer ato asI off the developer
and is Ihen laid in fixing solution. Up ta this part the plate. alîhough
sbowing every detail of picture, bas relained ils semi.opaque creamy ap.

prurac, but on pincng i fixing bah Ibis la dissolved out in about ses
inutes, laingtha negaise perfectly clearand transparentin the shadows,

and when Il s as fixed il must e taken out and given a good washing ln
cold aster. The plate after wabing is then loid to dram and dry, and
when perfectly dry your negative s camplee. The developmem of a
plate is by far the most fslcinating part of pbolography. and the charm of
watching a picture ull of rics detail, slowly apar on the surface is quite
isulicient lo account for lhe entusiasm that al amateur photographrs feiel
for ibis their hobby.

The third heiading is the Pating. For ibis you will require a printing
frame, sensitive paper and chemsicais. The negative is placrd in frare, film
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aide up; the sensitive paper is placed on negative prepored aide dovn; this
can be;done in an ordtsary roosi. but ot to close to a window; the seni-
ètve paper bas othlng like tha seitliveness of he dry platas. Tht fCase

is then placed in a good light, not direct sunlight. I can be talien indoars
and examined from time ta tiie. and printing should b carried on until the
print is a fe shades darker than the finish photo il required, as it loes
depth in toning. When a suicaicet guantity art printed it il ncessary ta
toae them and then fia the iagt. roning can he dosa by gas or lamp
ligt : and you wili require o mi up a solution of chloride of gold with
sauAicient alkali to neutralize she acidity of she goil. The prints are first
washed to get rid-of the free silver, which feanes them of a brick red color,
and then placed in toning bath. It is best ta use crockery aare fa the
necessary disies for toning. t myself generally makoe a raid on the kitrlent
for my aapply. la a few minutes afier placing in toning bath the prints
avl cange to a more pleasmg tole, and an h taken out at any stage de.
sired, or can be lit In natif the tone is alot a black. Prints aie then
rinsed and pbced in fixing hath for i5 minutes; they are te given a good
washing and ift to dry. Ail thait shen remains il la trim thm and moiut
with starch.

There ara several iiehods of printing. tach of which ha is iown particu.
lar beauty and suitabitity for specai subjects; you avili ind on table a few
spcimons of the dieiem mthios.

The many by.ways of phoography. such as "lantern slide making,"
"enlarging, lereascopir work and lter branches. ail have ilteir de-
voted folaower and enthusiasts, and ail htlp la mise photography ta that
summit of true art hich it richly deserves. When a merist has perfecttd
himilf in the purely mchanical part of the processs, ha then stays bis
hâti at reckleis firing ait ai evtrything ha ses. He finds himself almost
unonsciously developing a saste for something better than a merely god
technical photagraph, and by tis imans his mîind Il expanded ; ho sees
beamties in natura lie would stherise bave passed unheeded, and ho finda
himsi the posa r of bits of composition that all help as an Inspiration
and make hîm feci thit life is vry weil wortih living.

Comoag now to that very practical and important part. the cost. i think t
can give you a full prie list of the various articles required. A rama bike
misa, called ibe instaograph," will cos ît5 pi5c lete with camra, lens,
shuuer, plate holde and îripod. The: dry plates cost 45 cents a dozn ;
scales and veight. 75 cents; a tra.ys, ao cens tach; a o. gloi asmeasre,
3a rens; a stopperad bottles. z cents ach; printing frame, ao cents, The
cor of cheroticals and paper as purely nominal; i have rked out the cost

f sia priais diased compleat, ai i ramas 1000 average M ta cns for C
prioms, which inrludes everyshing except rosa oM dry plalos. Ail these prics
ara for 3 plain siae.

I ibiok t basa nowausaed miy suaJarictad t snerey baope you are
nt in tihe tome csodition. I avold say in coatlusion thut if shera art any>
presinavwho tiia o becaming famar photographers, both our worthy
preaident and myself oa cntirely ai yor servire for 0ny advice or help that
you may requir.

THE POTSDAM RED SANDSTONE CO.
THE quarries of this company ara situated at Potsdam, N. V,

and their aelling yards for the Canadian trade at Prescott, Ont.
The Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, are constructed of this
stone. Prof. J. S. Newberry, of the Columbia College School of
Mines., made an examination of the Potsdam quarriesin i 86o,
and in bis report says:

As I have said, i was surprised ta find in the different quar-
nes of this Company sa many varieies ofcolor in the stone. In
the west quarries, the typical "Red Potsdam," either plain or
banded, prevails. On their southern tracts are out-crops of
homogeneous and monochrome, chocolate colored stone, in
heavy ledges, which will yield blocks of any desired sire. while
in their quarries on the cast aide arr exposed about fifty feet of
rather massive layera, seperated by a band of fifteen feet of
foundation or bridge stone. The upper and lower bands compos-
ing the fifty feet reierred ta, are matnly of light colored homo-
geneous stone to which I vas a stranger before visiting the
quarries. This is ofareddish cream color, very uniforma in tint
and pleasing to the eye. It comes out in layers fromn two ta six
feet in thickness, and splits with case and certainty in any,
diiection. Witl ithe cioclate colored stone, to which refarence
bas been made, it may be comhined with fine effect, one variety
being used for trimming ta lite other, as corner atones, door and
sindow caps, porches, etc., or associated as block stones in plain
walla. This cream colored varietv works vith comparative tase,
and may be wrought into mouldings and ornanents, much more
cheaply than the harder varieties, which will b best used when
hammer dressed, a style of treatinent to which every phase of
the stone will lend itself, as il breaks true and even under ham
mer.

The different tracts ofland controlled by this Company com-
prise about two bundred acres.

The long.estblished hardware fiam of Aikenhead & Coambie, Toronto.
bas been succeeded by the Aikenhbead Hardware Co. Te business wili be
continued as before in the pramises ai No. Co Adelaide stree tai. thic
wili, boavr ha ahered in such a way as wll brat serve the requirements
of the bsis. A specialty wil be made of buildrs' hardware. Mr.
Tios. E. Aiknhead Il the manager of tse nw company.

SHAVINGS.
Messrs. Carroll & Vick, Toronto, are propar.

ing specimeasof brown Credit Valley stone for
exhibition at thte World's Fair. The block wili
bha foet high by a on the side. and avill b
oichy arve wit foliage and the tase of %ha
saone, aiso the Ontario cot of amis.

The Toronto Chemical Smelting Company. of
Port Cohorne. Ont., io about to manufac.
tort sard, block glass building and paving brick.
The materiala obiained as o resait of the use of
a new paent process of reducing and refing
sikel lrom ibe ors, anid would. unss utilite

ithis manner, be an absolute wasc. It is
claised for thoe brit lhat they will be extremely
hard and durable. and especially adapted for pav-
ing parposas. One of the streets in Port Col-
baot aili shoriy ha pad with tiie.

Messrs. PdikioS Bros., lt well known Eng-
lis gla rnaicturers, have orely opened a
Canadian agency in Montreal. and are protet-
ing agaist the aciion of ha Catad uso Cuoatomsa
authotties in imposing a higher import duty on
their material than l is choge Belgiian glass o
the same quality; The matier is under consid.
eration by the Controller of Customs. The ef-
fet of the discrimination against the Engllsh
bouse is said toamaosimt to about sîoo In duty for
every oo boxes of roo feet of glasis sold.

Mr. Wm. Jotes, hvivo was the original contractor
for the rection of the Frehold i.oan Company's
new building, Torot, bot wns dismissed frot
the wook by te architet, Mr. E J. Lennox, on
the graoun that satisfactory progress was not.
being made. ha aused writs ta be isued against
she FreehlId Loaa fio $a2oo for avak dont,
also fho soo.co damiages for breach of the ron-
tract; against Mr. Lennaox for $0.coo for tres.
pass. and against Mr. nar. to whom lte coi-
pletion of the craommet aas entrusted, for $5.oa
for taking possession of the plaintii's propaeir.

G. WILLIAM KING,

9% Adelaide Siret East, - TORONTO.

G''1oOR & CASEY.
louse an Sign .Painters,

Telephone 149. 47 VICTORIA STREET.

MOAT QUARRY FREE STONE
AGENTs R CA.tao t

a0MAra RAMUEtf & SON.
Si. HelenoSc..,isMai L 3Wcllington Si.E,Torontoa

ont 0451 duo Iron,.Asto, siItota avitaYi sad
Dlown Draughis

For Ventilating

FrudsirieBriew ateriest. vas oo.'l

hous,Thtres naial ndo Y dTgs

he -quai y-h ig thh "rsi rosA ha Vntilator whfehillnoi o hsas reu s saste y tlouls

b ra py roar,àtilebook

MERCHANT & CO.
Philadelp. NWYork. Chiesg. Londen.

Works: ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

PI[kNION GRtHE RS
POLISHED PLATE

Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and ail Iinds of ornamental

WINDOW GLf%88
Depot t BusY STREET, MONTREAL.

BEAUTIFUL, Ornamental and Decorative Wood-Work, for Doors, Transoms,
Arches and Windows, known as MOORISH FRET-WORK, is manufactured

(only) by
R. S. AŽ~TSOMV & CO.
OLEVELA3qT13, Olto.IO.

New York Office, - 10 WPest 28t1 Street.
There is no limit of design into which this work can be made. It is made of any domestic or imported woods, finished

natural, stained, or in white and gold or bronzes. Ail leading decorating, drapery or furniture bouses wili supply you. Patented
as as article of manufacture, September 15, 1885.
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"imong thé sund-
atones deserving of
spocial mention ia
what is known as the
Potsdam Red Sand-
stono. This atone bas
been most thoroughly
tested, and has won a
vide reputation for

durability and its capa-

city to withstand the
etfects of strong heat
and sudden cooling. It
bas been indorsed in

a very unqualified
manner by mny of
the leading authorities

on structural material
in the country."

DR. Il. C. DIY,-
01 the DivIsion of Mining
Staetisics, .S. Geological
Survey. From " Mineral
Resorces of the United
States." Government
Printing Office, Deceumber.
189,r

-1 sidr te,
from the standpoint of
durability, almost an
ideal Stone. * * * Its
surface affords no foot-
hold for growing
organism. Strong as
the strongest granite.
* * * Deserves even

a wider recognition
than it has yet re-

ceived.,

From -Stones for Build.
ing and Decoration." by

DR. GEO. P. IERRILL,
of the Sniitiisoiia fonu-

ittin Washington.

" The element of beauty is no less important in a building
stone than strength and durability. In these three qualities this
stone is certainly unrivalled."

PROF. J. S. NEWBERRY,
Professor of Geology, School of Mines, Columbia Coliege.

=THI E-

POTSDAM RE
,-,SAOSTONE CO.
POTSDPcM, N. Y.

The stone produced by this Com-

"This is the best

of all building ma-

teriais.'

Prof. Thomas Egleston,
Professor of Mineralogy,

Columbia College.

s remi a
panyi unqualled in beauty, strength 1Stone has shown a re-

and durability. Commended by the
highest expert authority. Used in
many of the finest buildings in the
United States and. Canada.

Prompt shipments Guaranteed. . . . . .
Estimates for Stone cut fromdrawings
and delivered free on board cars, ready
to lay in the building ..........

| Stone yards at Prescott, Ontario.
for Canadian work. Special atten-
tion given to estimates for cuttin
to be cone in Canada. Stone will
be set if required.

PECJALTY

Random Rock-Faced Ashlar Facings, ready
cut, including Rock-faced Jambs and Cor-
ners, shipped from stock, in any quantity.
Apply for samples (free and prepaid to
Architects only), pamphlet and prices, as
above.

"There was no loss of weight, in repeated treatment with water
containing carbonic acid gas and with sulphurous acid gas. A
solution of i per cent. of sulphuric acid occasions a slight loss in
weight, equivalent to 2-200 of i per cent. only; The test of freez-
ing and thawing left the Stone apparently unchanged. When
heated to 1,2oe-1,400 F. and suddenly cooled, the color was
unaltered, there were no checks, and the strengtlh of the specimen
was but little impaired. * * * The Potsdam stone finds a wide
market, and the demand for it is growing as its beauty, strength
and durability are better known and appreciated."

Fron " Duitding Stone In New York." by DR. JOHN C. SMOCK,
New York Stat. teonomic Geologist.

sistance of more than

42,804 Ibs. crushing

weight, while the

strongest granites will

stand only 19,750, and

other stones still less.

The color of the Pots-

dan product, is soft,

light reddish. For

building purposes it
has no equal."

Saentifc American,

Ont. 29. îsp2

"'Approxiiates more

closely to the ideal

building Stone thonany

other that has thus far

been pîoposed for use

in this country."

Dr. William H. Wahl,
Sec'y Franklin Institute,

Phîiadepiai.

* * * ~* r ______________
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BARILTOI STAIllED GLASS TORIS
GO King Wiliam Straee.

Churoh and S1RI-D,"d'SUC Gl88
of evey description.

HENRY LONGHURST, - HAMILTON.

R. C. Gison. W. J. Thoas. C. J. Gitson.

TUE STANDARD STAINED GLASS 0O.
W. T. Thos,,.., Maager.

CHURCH WINDOWS, Antique and Moder
DAlens. Plain and Onsmentat.

TSTAIN DGLASS Dwcllings. Lead
Glazing and Sand Cut a specialty.

263 JAMES ST. N.. HANILTON. ONT.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
INTERZOR DBEORATOR,

INFORTRs CIP
WlAL L P A P ER S,
Saaned GO- for chetme and pva de,

oie. Na»ndog, GtaiPt,h.atsng. C.l

10 shuter Street, (nSer Yenge), TORONTO.

Stairned Glass,
EMBOSSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

and LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

J. C. SPENCE & SONS,

ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,
EccLt.stAsTicA. AND DomEstic.

Mural Decorations, Art Tiles, Brasses,
Chureh Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, • MONTREAL

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADEO GLASS

«ente,« ostU-Wudu caseU ao letu

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES

a FONTS LECTERNS

Legal. JOHN WNITFIELD,
Fates Dan... B CL. An l and 176 irot Street

J. Haiat B7-on DoL. .

DENTON, DODS & DENTON, SUPPLIES ALL KINDS OP

Barristers, Sollcitors, Notarles, ete. MON AND STEEL WORK
ro% Adelaide St. East. TORONTO. FOR BUILDERS &c.

Mony to lan on buildins i. conne oferetion.

rd - TORONTO
MArlUFACTU OP

VARNISHES
CREOSOTE SHINCLE STAINS O

Give the sof! v et co effect so de. Wood Fler Paints & PainterW
THE ONLY EXTERIOR OLORINC -Supplis generay.

- - . THAT 0OE3 MOT BLACKEN.
Houses an over the country have ba treated AGENT FOR

Foss on wd. i ok of c St aots C rated Mortar
houses, a)O;/y to

SAMUEL CABOT, Colors and Creosoto Stai
Sol. Mantfcturer

70 KiIby Street, BOSTON, mSS. OFICE
ANDREw MUIRHEAD. Sa Bay Street, Toronto. 82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St

WALTE H COTn1000AU &CO MOTISAL. Wareboeao and Po Mine g Lana
AganW17Q and 16. LFrn Ptr.ee s

A GREATVIOTORYI1
Another City changes its PlumEbing Laws

-ADAIRO A DSTETW R

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting
ON thrda Mitch oth, 1892, a test of thse leading Traps of tihe cotint7) aves

made before a Conmttee of tise Board of Healîh of the City of Rochester , NY.,
for tise purposecf ascertaininIt their merits as anti-aipisonic fixtures. TiseTrapa testei i
were tise S-Trap soith tise McClellan Vent, the DeIehanty, tise Sattitas, tise Puro, tise
Bower and thse Betinor tr.sps. Tise tii-st three sraps snere represented by tIseir masu-
facturers. Tise Iast three tvere flot so represented, but svere tested under precisely tIlle
same conditions. Tise Comnsittee made its report Io tise Board of Heaals, Ma-Ch 251,
and tise foliWino is an eFtract froPn tatir rePorta

TO TH E BOARD OFHEA LTNH.-Your Cotmittee
bogs cave ta prest to the Board the fllowing report o
tiseresai ci thse test ln relation Io Tmp Ssptteog . .hT
traps seated for the test were t BeoNen. Rhe Bowri.

'.*,ttPuito, the eemnste S-Tmp teiti MeCiellan vent. tte
DELEHANTY and the SANITAS trp. These trap wee all

u L sh gle io2 of he Rsa S ts..LoMed oiphoage ta vie, ther-
respettily eootnseds hat ste of Ruies andl

Regaiations oe the hord of Heath ofe City ef Rocto.-LOltDONtT~ sas. .. *. etRtig Ie Drainage ua Ptlmbng, be erisei ta rend e
follows: Anl traps shall be protected frost Lon of Sent.\ tttroogh, esap.ot . itplsongc or alr-ptenuee...T

att Tm may be t ewhout ra 'n ase a h
Trapa ar =tdin consela *olth tise Ceinttes abiseevomer-
R a tIe s Sna tion. (bey shan bc eonnctet wlth Vent pipi.
ln the manner hereinifter prescribed in these Regulations.

.L. S A. mev* A. A. Mlue'. The above report and lse revised rules were adopted by the Board of' Health.
The SANITAS is the only Trap allowed by the City of Rochester, without venting. AsAchitects in other cities are tnterested i saving their clients the neediess expense and
the dangerous complications of back venting, twe invite their co-operation in getting

EST9BLSfID 181. the Anti-Siphon Traps allowed in their respective cities, without venting.

Eocleslastical & Domestlc Art GlassOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Lea1d G -s4,1an Sand Out's speelallit

z3o RICHMOND ST. WEST. . TORONTO.
B. F. BaIdwnv, Mauvt.

|
t
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SHAVINGS.
Mr. Wm. Hallman, builder. of Galt. bas made
assignent. The assoets are expected to bal.

ce tis li ilities.
The Trades and Labor Council of Hamilton

ad e a resOlution ascing for the appoint.
entf an inspectei o ptumbing, and recos-
-nding that the new cial sh.d be chosen
.y com pestxamitnation.
The Bras D'Or Marble Ceo whose ex-

ensir arriesaresitrateio beMountam,
."ea t Bay, lness Conty. C. B., are

.ow laylngtramwa sad openlng up tse quarry.
.avi purcaeti the most improd

The thrsd anal convention cf the Stone-
anses Interational niaeonas reld in Toron-
a latt week, ad thse faloeing offters were
lected: W. langlcy. Batimore. president;

nan Border. Toronto. ertapresrdent; George
ons, Pittsburg, secrentary; Valentine Arnoli,
ittsburg, treansrer.

STATUTORY DECLARATIN.
H ANILToN, Jan. 5, 189a.

The following is a statutory declaration mado
be before Mr. J. V. Teetzel, of the firm of

ier, Teetzel, Harnson & McBtlain, Hamilton.
ta contradict misteadin and ;uw ra ntable

harges of a Mr. John tDon lettes sent
him e tie CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND

DoMINtON OF CANADA
CoUNTY OP WENTw50oRTH

To WIT:

{aut , in hCo? of Wen Bacor r e
seraldaughrsman orsdydeclaetratin Mr.Wat.

onrermade becsansena sc nulirrr hrad laughetdcaadraw-.
iC Fresihd me- N I was amar., or l

fans irad ras tise e igitest i4ea tr tir. deawing irat
-rsenriticized iryn t kner it hadea nohemn fow.

d, di t inka cf rthis. t aow as soon os
t e a n t tra : deis could not ie crrie

olesuggested. I thounght shis was a misake of rire
saneocter and tierefore coîtd hardly b ime secei

toetcrtireptg ta y Idm. Tais i. ns meint t.

.e tr t fosed ht.e .ito the scutptar h eer

d; et finst did not ention r. Tmcketr' crr.
but altimately soir of it to aitd the aernc
pEsits ay cci s ýitet f tthc

dlU this beint onte te pni aobs of the
was. M s . t cf i

pestcatty y ti aan t se od il t
orcrrenoadnt . p tfel octe iha beeh forwardedi

taC. yn sn" wme roscren Ced nn aieEi
cfbe*noAN AecsssTacT An D at.en je tir n1

er An t e pubisied on Satcrday, Sep.
teirr ttrh."tie tessim notes wre crisses a

lare qatity af hIr. Tucktts miee wa sttr

b ieniery itrie done on some it Croc. tira Aa te
k a u c NSewod col Sh, Cate tha I st

1;e w itss.,, htie Newton ma ti bi. H. Newton,
e To a ot, vsiked e t bilding on Satedey, J.1,

caorrie. e tid fm lvet. li. Wasn rete ri tor a
sti..cn ant ir in thse.er ho dd.la e im

self wcm -oY micht serpeis, os ie . tc. .e.et.
croa sad me pertnaly tirt he thong ir.

1eakeste mes. ncranaerc.rd luOctatrd irarso If ory
de a bs owon havecokrdbetterfy.

,A,d * oetris sole.. donmocasion tcism ls

cespretig Enta Jdicial Oths.
Donteed irefas ceastcit, ne tire Cues' f Wear.

A° day C Ja"a*y. C. H. ACTON BOND.

A. Comnt circ &c.J

íaXAR AkRGHEOT ACID Og xi.

WE
knowe many people who think it reise to
buy an article because it is cheap. That

is poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone wnho has used
Adamant owill back up this statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
your XONEY.

ADAMANT MFG, CO. 0OF AMERICA,
loc ESPLANADE EAST,

er'eloeso. - TORO NTO.

FORI
EYERYI

BSNESS

Interested in an branch of the Ha rdwre
Wrought, Cast Sel or Spun Metal Trades.
he will find

"The Hardware Merchant
acrs lihc a Cight bower, and keeps you pocted

on ail bisschangesand items of note. Its
market quatationt are reliable. $a per year.

THE J. B. McLEAN 00., Ltd.,
a Front Street Eat.

Putblished weekly. TORONTO, ONT.

To lrchitects and I3Lilders
... WE INVITE YOUR fRTTENTION ...

... TO OUR STOCK OP...

Fine Bronze Hardware
Shelf Goods Contractors' Supplies

PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COLORS CEMENT
XEPT IN STOCK.

No deay fi.s ulitgSEWER PIPE
M. & J. L. VONES,

W',rite for our Psices. i1 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

_____

nu
Artistic Bank Railings

Grilles, Elevator Enclosures, Stair Rails, Ornanental Ironwork

.O ... AUACTURED) OSY.....

Se,îd for Illrestrated Catalogue .. U
We do lih iest Grille Work .. ; 0 JHE DENNIS WIR Ao IRON WORKS

the Dontiniton ............. LONDOY, ONT.

Don Valley Pressed Brick Works
TAYLOR BROTHERS,

RED, TROJAN, CARTHAGINIAN, ROMAN, POMPEILAN,
OBSIDIAN, AND FANCY COLORS.

Otr goods are tot aclentotleelgedl Dy tice leadinig Cana<dian antel United tater
.Areltitects to bete h liest grade imiatitfacturel iin Ainerica to.-da .

OFIrcCE AND SHOWROOMirS:

6o Adelaide Street East, Trzo>U<-brxo-
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-ELLIOTT & SON-
Interior Decorators

Invite all Architects attending the . . . . .

Convention February 7 th to call at their

show rooms, Bay Street, and inspect their

extensive collection of designs in the . .

• accessory arts of Stained Glass, Relief . .

and Fresco Decorations, Parquet Floors,

Wall Papers, etc..............

Stained Glass

HIS invaluable feat-

ure in house decora-

tion lias been of late

somewhat abused in the hands

of incompetent designers, but

we are glad to notice that

Architects and others are de-

manding more artistic treat-

ment of the materials. It has

always been our. principle to

decline work that on account

of its low price could not be

properly executed. Our pres-

ent specimens will be found

fully in acçord with present

styles of design and well worth

inspection.

Rtelief Ornanient

We believe we can serve
Architects in this direction to
a much greater extent than at
present. We furnish enrich-
ments for mouldings, archi-
traves, friezes, cornices, man-
tels, &c., in any design and
composed of either hard staff

(carton pierre) fibrous plaster,
plaster of paris or paper
stucco, the material being
chosen for its adaptability to
the purpose intended. Egg and
dart, fillet and bead and' leaf
ornaments of all kinds and in
all sizes of an absolutely liard
material to take the place of
wood carving where expense
has to be avoided or a very
elaborate effect is desired.

Wood Floors
For a number of years we

have laid parquetry floors
made by a prominent Ameri-
can firm which have given
great satisfaction. We are
now making our own flooring,
which we guarantee equally
good, and we are able on this
account to make a consider-
able reduction in price. These
beautiful floors in oak, ma-
hogany, &c., 1 in. thick, can
be laid on any floor and are
furnished in a number of very
effective designs, many of them
lower in price than the cost of
a good carpet. Prices and
designs furnished on applica-
tion, either for laying and fur-
nishing in any part of the
country or for supplying the
floor only.

~ELLIOTT & SO]ST
Decorative Art Works - 92 †0 96 IBay Street, Toroqto

THE CAR ADIAU 'ARCITECT AuD BUDEnR.
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PORTLAND CEMENTS S
Ail the Leui known brads at (rom

ROMAN CEMENT

KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine
and Parian CENENT.

CALCINED PLASTER
We are Agents for the

beust Nova ScotiaMakers. 0
W. MC L 0CNALLY & 00.1

EWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,
FIRE BRICKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE CMVERS

CHIMNEY UNINCS
AND TOPS

Scotch Derricks, Building
Sandsones, and ail kinds

of Builders' andl Con-
tractors' Supplies.

Th. = stock in Caada .i these

MONTREAL

Architectural Books
We handle a large list, treating on Architectural

Designing, Planning, Drawing, Details, Construction,
Drainage and Ventilation etc., etc.

Drawing Paper,

Drawing Instruments,

Tracing Linen,

Tracing Paper, etc.

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.

We are

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS
for the above, and will make .
special discount to our subscribers.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

The Canadian Architect and uilder,
C. H1. MORTIMER, Publeuher.

GONfEDEMfkTioN LrLfE BUILDING, TRONTO.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 64 TEMPLE BUILDING.

LONDON

HEADQUARTER,9

Building Paper,

Roofing Felt;

Coal Tar Pitch,

Coal Tar, etc.

Painting

painted. whether i s nbo noid and nould ike
ta have tit servica an expert i advisin ou
au ta the culer t'saI wililc nethas, utrile tua's
we wili send you

Free of charge
A color combination that is must suitable.
Sent usa photograph or sketch of the house
if possibln.

ADDR ESS
Editor. Painting and Decorating,

Master Builders' Exchange, . Phiiadelphia; Pa.
maiin naDcnau ico sahig c h

al e lt i n an p tical saS.
$10aea,•e. 10entasingenenas•ut.

$2,000 
BRICKHOUSES

8 complete sets of plans,
.6adott0Ds and spe¢liciatons
piblsbed In one Speclal
Nov. ad Dec. double nimber
sent postpaid for 50 cents or

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
FOR 1893.

Subscription price, per year, $2.50.

THE BRICKBUILDE R,
Box 3282, BOSTON, MASS.

WARM YOUR HOUSES

FLORIDABOILERS
Over eleven thousan.s in use.

W. J. BURROUGHES & CO.,
Heating Engineers, &c.,

FiLitiDa sT HEAu 8OLETR. A»NrS,

.353 QUEEN STREET WEST - - TORONTO.
Send for Catalogues. FLORIDA HoT WATEcR HEATERi.
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THR EAILTON AND TORONTO SEŠVER PIPE CO.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININCS CHIMNEY TOPS

SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HA MIL TON, - ONTARIO.

.A. GR]IAT ]O SS I
If you have any pipes or boilers uncovered, you are losing on same at the rate of 8o cents

every year on each square foot of surface exposed. By having then covered with our .........
Mineral Wool Sectional Covering

you will save 85% of this loss. The saving thus effected in fuel will in one year more than pay
the cost of covering, which we guarantee to last as long as the pipes. Our covering is the best
fuel saver on the market.

MONTREAI AGENT: CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO., Ltd.,
Ro30. a. ae SIrect 122 Bay Street, Toronto.

OXFORD HOT WATER HEATER
LATEST AND BEST

bGONOMY
DURMBILITY

and EFFIGIENGY
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.

Examine the Oxford before deciding or placing your
order for any other, as it combines ail the best features of
modern construction. Very large ash pan ; the nost perfect
combustion chamber; quick and positive circulation. Sold by
the leading fitters throughout the Dominion.

MANUFACTIURED Y

TItE Ce & G. GUltNEY GO.
Hamiltn, Montroal, Winnipeg, Toronto.

Bank gn Olgc)__ Et«Whed ad4. TORONTO WIRE9 WORK8
128 King Street West, Toronto.

WNDoWBuM ASlSINgS GEO. B. M EADOWS
BaSEMENT WINDoW GUARDS. (SuccessoiTRER ORic)

Wrif' Coratale ad ricdPu Lis. Wire Work, Wire Cloth, Wrought Ion Work,

MANUPACTURED DY Artistie Bank and Offiee Rallings, Elevator

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00. Guards, Forgings, ron Fencing,
(lrrD ) Grille Work, etc.

HANILTON, - CANADA. - - BTIM..T5s r -,

JanuarY, 8
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manutacturers
.. OF ...

NORTON

. OOR CHECK•

, . . SPRIO

BARDSLEY'S . .

"PATENT" WOOD

. . . OOOR KNOBS

Aikenhead
Hardware

Co.

IMPORTER8

6 Adelaide Street East
Telephone No. 6.

TORONTO.
... WHOLESALE ANC RETAIL DEALERS IN...

Builders' Hardware
... and ...

Contractors' Supplies

Warm Air. Combination
Warm air and hot water.

PRESTON FURNA0ES
- 60 Sizes
Owir.g to their nany points of
superiority has resulted in our being
known as the most successful and

largest furnace manufacturers in

Canada. vOi tA. OR 00.

The Marvel has patent fused or welded joints, the only per-
manent and absolute preventative of gas, dust and smoke;
double low radiator; vast radiating surfaces, and very
economical.

The Hilborn--made very heavy, easily cleaned, and dealers
all know it to be the most successful wood furnace in the
market.

CLARE BROS. &Co.
PRE"5TON, - ONT.

SENO FOR CATALOGUE.

XV.

sole Lgents
FOR...

Coburn Patent .....
TROLLEY RANDERS

.. F R ...

Parlour and Barn Doorn
and Fi'. Shutters

TISDALE'S . ,
'BRANTFORD
. IRON STABLE.

... FITTINOS

YALENTINE'S

FELT WEATHBR STRIP

12 Styles

FOR WOOD.

THE CARA l ARGlTECT£ AHD «BUILDER.
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"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Still Acknowledged to be

the best in the market.

oe.

Be ot deoeiyed
the " Daisy" is no experi-

ment; it has been thorough-

ly tested during the past

six years. T here are thous-

ands in use and al] giving

satisfaction. There is no

other in the market with

the sane record.

Send for descriptive pamphlet and cold

Imitation is the best proof

of excellence.

Its costruction
is unexcelled, its circulation

perfect. The only boiler

that can be repaired with-

out disturbing the piping.

It does the best work in

any position. Heats on its

own level.

weather references.

STA-BLE -FITTI1sTGS

We have always on hand a full supply of Wrought, Cast Iron and Brass Stable Fittings. Special
designs made to order. Write for illustrated Catalogue aind price list.

WARDEN KING &SON
.Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTREJU .'

January 1893
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We Lead-Others Follow.

C» E TI]~ -- EAsObTco
~~ a

SAFUKFR RADIARUKS
and Ho

Most Efficient.
J3est Constivuctcd.

t Water

AU sizes and styles.

LATEST
- AND -

The ONLY Radiator on the B E S T
mnarkcet to be depenaed upon. __ES

- FOR -

1893

The only Raàiator made
Witte Srewed Nip-

Ple Joints.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

Bolts,

0Packing,NO IRed Lead,
Smooth Thimble.

OF RADIATORS IN CANADA.

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.

for Steam

Daiy output, over 4,000
squa feet.

'THE CAR3iADIAR A3RCHITEC'l' ARD 'BC«LDER.
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DOMINION EMPORIUM

- INTERIOR

t ART
WOODWORK

-AND--

rrARCHITECTURAL
o9 ~ WOOD-OARVINC.

Estimates given for Comtnctive Carpentry
whtere nterior Woodwaork and Car.

Éentry are let together.

Separaie estimates given for Carvinig

f desired

TORONTO JUNCTION.
GEORGE BOIVE,

Ail kinds lailders Supplies. ScaMding aS ecakly.
262 BA.uvasT Slll. . ToooNt0.

BENNEIT & WRIGHT,
Steani and Hot Water Heating,

Sanitary Plumnbing, Cas Fixtures.
72 Queen Si. Easi - TORONTO.

Telephone N,. 4,.

Architecturai Seulptors and Caruers.

W. STIVENS HIOKS,
Architecturai Sculptor and Modeller,

13 RictMoNo ST. EASI. TOONTO.
AUi kinds of Stnc and Wood Carving.

FREDERICK TURNER,

-) Architectural (-

STONE CARVER AND MODELLER.
VOOD CAR VER.

xo Rebecca St. (near James). HAMILTON.

Galvanzeet lrob Wrkes,

DOUGLAS & PLUNKETT,
a.nurersr o/f

caIanized 1r- & Cçpr CODICOS & SkyJightS
Wid ofe Nnryo 1 d o ther

14 TETEaANCE ST.. TORONTO.
1°ciphrne tros.

Telephone

TUCKER & DILLON,
Sheett Mietal Corntice ta Adelaide St. WV.

Cilistn dt a specTy. TORONTO.

HECES & LANKIN,
Srssitho ssta GalsOal Irirtu Cortîtee

CAL VANIZED IRON
SKYLICHTS.

Fur nct ad Regira
,,pplcrd and pus up onte shoteas nottce.

.&nGo,dra A-,.
rORONTO, ONT.

I1 0stMete robal. fila t tpedîar.y,

THE "TDCTIpsED"
. Fo . . .0 Door Spring and Check,

For simplicityt utility and cheapness, holds the mur-
ket against a/ imutations.

ih " ECLI PSE "l*uct*ale trr e e toyar and dagner

Ecimgo draft. orjja yor nervous s a em vstoatte ha door waiit a bn .ite

cRiec e by thlta ditecas E tee, us boyete D leade st. d D iders.

T. A. MORRISON & 0., 118 St. Peter St., montreal.
ld by agntD s.ted

F]RANCIS EIYDE & CO.
DIRMCT trOtTEllS AND DEALCRS IN

SCOTCH FIRE CLAY BRICK, DRAIN AND WATER PIPES, ETC.
Dobl/ Strcngth

Fir# Clay Pipes
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W.& F. P. CURRIE & 00.
MIONTREAL'

SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, PORTLANO CEMENT,
CiNNEY Toirs, -M ROMAN CEIENT,

VENT LININGS, CANADA CEMENT,

F-l.uE. Covenýls, ' WATERLNE

FrH<EI BIciýs, >LASTER OF PARus,
FIRE CLAY, IORAX,

WHITING. CHINA CLAY.

MANUFACTURERS OF IIESSEId EI STEFL, SOFA, ClAI ANIt IED SPRINCS.
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JYINERAL WOOL ýe
Cold Storage andc ..iDeafening Refrigerating Rooms

Fireproofing II1i~ eolHue

I I i _ I_ i__ ~ ~'il ".i ~Public Halls

Insulation of Heat Theatres
and Cold in rî

Resience - -Hotels, etc., etc.

FIRE-PROOF FROST-PROOF VERMIN-PROOF

SECTIONAL MINERAL WOOL STEAM PIPE AND BOILER COVERINO
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EC;ARDIAH_ R T ALD WBULDER.

AKE TH E LEAD

H EYARE.
oow oM oöo

"JUST WHAT IS NEEDED."

NOT CASED IN.

ALL METAL.

HANDSOME IN APPEARANCE.

DURABLE IN CONSTRUCTION.

THE LOWEST-PRICED UNENCASED
BATH ON THE MARKET.

SI&N/) FOR ILLUSTRA'. TI)> CA TA LOCUl.
CORR...S.'ON .)...C..SO ..C.T....

IIGENGIES: 3
Montreal Vancouiver. B. G.
Wiinea St. John, N. B.
Victoria, B. G. Quebe0G

PA TENTED IN
Gaflada United states
Englan AustralIa

The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath
and Metal Co. . . . . .

123 Queen Street East,

TORONTO, ONT.

EITERED

DMARK


